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CHAPTER I

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND OVERVIEI,J

Basic Purpose

The basic purpose of this research is to determine, empirically,

the extent to which Irtrinnipeggers hold "reformisÈr' attítudes towards

"urban developmenÈ".1 In doing so some evidence will be provided about

the basíc ideas and ídeals of contenporary urban reformers (as defined

below) aË least as they apply in one seËting. Secondary purposes of

this research are to determine how consistent hlinnipeggers are in hold-

ing these views; the degree to which their vier¿s vary in terms of theír

basic social and demographic characteristics; and the degree to r¡hích

their views correlate with their política1 knowledge and voting behavior.

The problem confronted by this research is that the literature

provides few, if any, attempts to determine r¿hat the basic tenets of

reformism are, to show the degree to whích public offícials and/or the

general public hold sueh views, or the degree to which their political

behavior might be affecËed by such views. Since Ëhe reformers expect

and encourage cítizen activity (such as electing reform candídates), a

crucial question is the degree to which the public holds reformist

views, andfor is amenable to understanding and acting on reform ideas.

This thesís attempts to address this inadequacy in order to

advance the understanding of contemporary urban reforu in Canada as an

lnoth ttreformismt' and "urban developmenË" are explained and defined in
this and the nexÈ Chapter.



important potitical phenomenon. Concomitantly, iË contributes to the

development of political methodology by the creation and testing of a

"reformistrr atÈitude scale, by the application of particular survey re-

search methods, and by the use of only-recently avaílable computer pro-

grammes.

Problem Context And Basíc Concept

The rapid grohrth of Canadats metropolitan areas in the postwar

period has been accompanied by consjderable and growíng oppositíon to

the naËure, direction, and underlying assumPtions of urban government

-- particularly as it effects the physical development of these metro-

politan areas. ThÍs oppositíon does not have any overall organizatior.,

but rather is dispersed aIDoItg journalists, citízen groups, active poli-

ticians, and academícs. It is furÈher díspersed among urban centers, a

fact which leads to distinctly local orientation and activities. This

opposition can be broadly referred Ëo as 'rreformist'r and its ideas and

ídea1s as "urban reformisrn".2

The central ideas and ideals of the reformists are epitomized by

the general orientaËion of the periodícaI, City Magazíne3, as well as

by such books as Lorimer's Real trrlorld of City Politics and Gutsteínts
L

Vancouver Ltd.- The basic tenets of this literature are that

2rh."" teïms are used in some of the literaËure, especially by Toronto
writers such as J. Lorimer and Jon Caulfield, cited below.

?
'[Dis.otttinued from 1aËe L979 to suirmer, 1980] but published B times
yearly by The Charlottetown Group Pub.Co. in Toronto,from L974 to 1979.

It-J"r.s Lorimer, The'Real l^Iorld ol_till Jgli!Éss (Toronto: James Lewís
and Samuel, feZ (Toronto: James
Lorimer & Co., L975).
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city councils operate in the interests of major property o\,üners and the

property industry, to the severe disadvantage of most citizeÍrs, and that

Ehis is basically and fundamentally ttorrg.5

The reform literature contains a complex and varíed assortment of

ideas and ídeals as to what constitutes needed reform. This research

study focuses on whaË could be called Ëhe "moderate reform" position --

a position which predominates in the literature and ¡,¡hich is cLearly its

central or, at l-east, its most widely-supported orientation.6 The core

ídeas and ideals of this central reform position could be surnmarízed as

follows:

(a) the protection andfor improvement of neíghborhoods.

(b) the protection and/or provision andfor improvement of
accessible parks and recreational facílíties.

(c) opposition to freer,¡ays and support of mass transit.

(d) opposition to grandiose cultural and sports projects and
supporË of local or ttmasstt cultural and sports activi-
ties.

(e) opposition to hígh-ríses and skyscrapers, and high-
density zor'íng.

(f) opposition to the destruction of older buildings for
historicaL and/or economic and/or social reasons.

(g) opposition to grot'rth for growthrs sake.

(h) support for positive socÍal action to assist the poor,
and/or undertrained and/or impoverished.

(i) support for more comprehensive planning and control
approaches.

5rr*"" Lorimer and Evelyn Ross (eds.), The City Book: The Politics and
Planning of Canada's Cities (Toronto: Janes Lorimer & Co. ' 1976>, P.6.

6For do.r-,mentation, please see Chapter fI, as well as the urban reform
bibliography.



(j) participatory democracy in lieu of special politícal
ties to the property industrY.

(k) support for publíc housing.

(1) protection of the physical environment.T

In general, moderate reformísËs have sought to bring an end to

the service-oriented approach to urban government wíth its emphasis on

property, properËy values, and proPerty interests; and to replace it

with â people-oriented approach to urban government wiLh an emphasis on

their needs, their homes and communiËies, theír environment, and Ëheir

8vrants.

On the other hand, of the "radical" solutions, the least radical

would greatly de-emphasize Llne role of the car in shaping the cÍty, and

would scatter and mix in a balanced way industry, comlnerce' shopping

and resid.rr."".9 The more radical solutions rniould end the influence of

international and multi-national corporations on the development of the

.ity10, and/or would replace a capíËalíst economy with citizen-owned

and operated businesses and industri.".ll The moderate, less-radical,

and more-radical approaches overlap and complemenÈ each other to vary-

ing degrees.

7'A detailed justificatíon of this sunmary is províded in Chapter II.
o
"41 ov.rall impression of the reform literature ís found in the
Bibliography under "Reform Literaturerr.

9S"., for example, Lewis Mumford, The Urban Prospect (New

court, Brace and I^lorld Inc., f968), and Jane Jacobs, The
Life of Great American Cities (Ner¡ York: Vintage, 1961).

l0H"r,ti Aubin, City For Sale (Toronto: Lorimet, L977).

York: Har-
Death and

llMrrrr"y Bookchin, The LÍmíts of the City (New York: Harper Row, Lg73).
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This current reform movement is consÍderably different from that

of the fB80-1920 reform period. I,Ihile high principle and great dissat-

isfacËion with the existing order characterize both reform movements,

the essentíal or core aspects of the two reform períods are different.

Then, the emphasis was on efficient govern$ent structured along City-

Manager forms, on non-partísan politics and elections, and the ending

1)
of corruption. " Today, the emph4sis has come full cycle in the first

two instances wiLh citizen participation in decision-inaking and partisan

politícs ascribed as solutions Èo localized problems (vüithin the city)

and non-responsive governnenË, respectively.l3 Additionally, while cor-

ruption is not a current issue of any major proportíons, there is a

major concern with the "special privíleges, accorded the proPerty

1L
industry. -'

Urban Reformism will be defined as 'tan interrelated set of ídeas

and

its

ídeals designed Ëo

citizens instead of

improve urban government by reoríenting it around

its major property owners and businessestt.

1?"See, for example, the urban reform section ín A.J. Artibise and G.A.
Stelter (eds.), The Canadian City: Essays in Urban History, 2nd pub-
lication (Toronto: MacMillan, I979); and B.A. Brownell and hl.E.
Stíckle (eds.), Bosses and Reformers: Urban Politics in America
fBB0-1920 (Boston: Houghton Míff1er Co., L973).

13S.", for example, John Ser,¡ell, Up Against City Hall (ToronËo: Lewis
and Samuel, 1975), especially Chapter 3.

1Ir'*fbid., especially p. 168; and James Lorimer, A Citizenrs Guíde to
City politi"" (Toronto: Lewis and Samuel, 1972), especially pp. 4-5.
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Related Concepts

(1) Urban Development

tturban developmenËtt is used here in its broad sense, that is, in-

cluding its socíal, cultural, economíc, and political asPects. The

literature sometimes uses iE in the more restricted sense of economic

or properËy development (that is, the physical development of the

cíÈy),t5 b,ra it is probably more commonly used in the broader ""rr"".16
One of the essential assumptions of the reform movement is that the dif-

ferent aspects of development are inseparable, and that therefore, the

"politícst' of urban development is inherent in the operaËions of urban

I7government.

Urban development will be defined as "an interdependent, multiple-

faceted concept of social, polítical, cultural and economic change in

urban centersrr.

(2) Attítud es

The concept of attitude has been the most ímportant concept in

social-psychology since the 1920ts and has been an importanË concept in

political psychologv and polítÍcal behaviour since the 1950rs. Despite

this, the concept is still considered to be too variable and too complex

15r"", for example, R.I,{. Co11ier, Contemporary Cathedrals: Large Scale
Developments ín Canadian Cities (Montreal: HarvesË House, L974).

t6r.., for example, N.H. Lithwick, Urban Canada: Problems and Prospects
(Ottawa: C.M.H.C., f970).

17S.", for example, Christopher Leo, The Politics of Urban Development:
Canadian Urban ExÞressway Disp.tt (Toronto: InstiÈute of Public



to enable general agreement on its exacE ,rtt.rta.18 However, widespread

concensus does exist on a number of the most important aspects of the

concept as follows:

(a) It is a latent process which mediaËes between a
stimulus (object' aspect, or s5'nbol) and a resPonse
(behaviour) and as such is covert, abstract, and
necessarily ínferred (from cognitíons, affections,
and conative responses).

(b) IÈ is learned.

(c) It is essentíally evaluative, although it is affec-
ted by cognitive and conative perceptions and is
uirtuaLLy inseparabLe from them.

(d) It is probably synon¡rmous with "feelings", and ís
closely linked to "belíefs" and "opinions" (basíe-
ally cognitive concepts) and to "values" (which have
additionally the property of socíal sanction).

(e) Attitudes change with time in response to new cogni-
tions, experíences and values.

(f) They are easier to measure than they are to define.l9

Basically, then, attitudes are seen as a mediatíng Process, with

cognitive and motivatíonal components, which predispose a peTson to

evaluate some symbol, or object or aspect of his world in a favourable

or unfavourable way.

t8r.. especially, tr^I.J. McQuire, "The Nature of Attitude and Attitude
Change", in G. Lindsay and E. Aronson (eds.), The Handbook of Social
Psychology, Vo1. 3, 2nd ed. (Readíng: Addison-hresley, L969; Robyn
M. Dawes, Fundamentals of Attitude Measurement (New York: John Wi1ey,
1972); and J.M.F. Jaspars, "The Nature and }feasurement of Attitudes",
in Henri Tajfel and Colin Fraser, Introducíng Social Psychology
(Middlesex: Penguin, 1978)

10
"ìf"q.rire, Dawes, Jaspars, Ibíd., and also, Wílliarn A. Scott, "Attitude

I{easuremenÈrr, in G. Lindsay and E. Aronson (eds.), The Handbook of
social Psychology, vol. 2, 2nd ed. (Reading: Addison-I^lesley, 1968).



Attitrrde will be defined

and motivational properties, by

evaluate some symbol, or object

or unfavourable mannertt.

as "a mediating process, with cognitive

which an indivídua1 is predisposed to

or aspect of his world ín a favourable

(3) Consistency

The concepË of consistency emerged.from and is closely linked with

the concept of attitude and attitude change. Research on consistency

has become so ¡niidespread since the late 1950rs, and so heuristically

signíficant, that its importance is not really in quesËiorr.20 The core

ídea is simple enough -- individuals strive to achieve consistency

among their cognitions (knowleag.") .21 The core meaning of consistency

is also straightforward -- consistency exists r,¿hen two cognitions

(knowledges) "folIow logically" one from the other.22 That ís, one

does not hold beliefs, attitudes, opinions, etc., or behave in ways

which are logically contradictory one to the oËher.

There are both intrapersovzaL ar,d intez'personaL theoretical

approaches, with emphasis on the first in the social-psychology litera-

t.rt..23 ConsisËency in political research appears Èo stress the laËter

-- that is, the extenÈ to which an índívidual is consístent across

20rh"1 Feldman (ed.), Cognitíve Consistency: Motivatíonal Antecedents
and Behavioral Consequences (New York: Academic Press, L966), pp. L-2.

21".on Festinger, A Theory of Cognitive Dissonance (Stanford: Stan-
ford University Press, 1968), Chapter 1.

22F"stirrger, Ibid. r'Chapter 1.
t?,-"Felduran, Cognitive Consistency, op. cit., pp. 2L-22,



multiple aspects of an idea, or concept, or id,"oIogy.24 The two appear

to be inseparable, and a personra attitudes would appear to be affected

by both. InterrnLLy, a person strives for consistency between what he

values, belíeves and does. EæternaLLy, he will try to some extent to

adhere to socially-accepted norms, and to the components of the poliri-

cal ideology to r¿hích he is cor¡mítËed.

In this research, oners ttconsistencytt is measured in terms of

an external ideology, reformism; . . . an ideology whích that person

may have never heard of. Hence, interpretation musË always be tempered

by Ëhe potential illogic of this. Chapter V treaÈs this in more detaíl.

Consistency will be defined as "the tendency to think or behave

in ways Éhat minímize the internal inconsistency among oners interper-

sonal relations, among onets intrapersonal cognítions, or among onets

beliefs, feelings and actions".

Conceptual Framework

This research aËËempts to operationalíze and then tesË, the con-

cept of reformism on a mass publíc -- in this case the public of

L7ínnipeg.

The main research question, and the second research question, are

descriptive, and relate to the public's reformist attitudes. The essen-

tial questions are, "Whøt are reformist attitudes?t' and "Hott consistent

are they?"

-W'.1

24r"", for example, Norman H. Nie, s.
Changing American Voter (Cambridge:

Verba, and J.R. Pet.rocík, The
Harvard University Press, I976)
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The subsequent tvro research questions explore relationships be-

trnreen reform attitudes and properties on the one hand; and reform atti-

tudes and behavior on the other. This is depicted in Figure 1.

Attitudes are viewed as dispositions, and intervene between

socio-demographíc variables (propertíes) and behav iot,25

Research Questions and Hypotheses

The hypotheses listed belor¿ tend to arise more from all of the

readings in general, than from any parÈicular research. The urban arti-

cles in the two VJinnipeg daily papers, the attitude surveys, the studies

on atËitudes and consistency, and the literature on politícal participa-

tion al1 contributed to the formation of the hypotheses about the Winni-

peg publicts attitudes concerning urban reform and urban development.

Each hypothesis, however, does tend to come from one particular segment

of the literature more than the rest.

Hl was particularly influenced by the attitude surveys. The Van-

couver Urban Futures Project, the C.M.H.C. National Study, and the I^Iin-

nipeg Public Attitude Survey lrere païticularly sígnificarrt.26 H4 was

also partíalIy the result of this literaËure.

25Morri" Rosenberg, The Logic of Survey Analysis (New York: Basic Books
Inc., f96B).

26W.e. Hardwick, J.B. Collins, et, al., Vancouver Urban Futures Project,
1 to 6 (Vancouver: Universíty of British Columbía, L973), especially
Appendix "4"; Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Public Prior-
ities in Urban Canada: A Survey of Communitl¡ Concerns (Ottawa:
C.M.H.C., L979), especially pp. L7-L9; and I,{innipeg DevelopmenË Plan
Review, Winnipeg Public Attitude Survey (Toronto: Ruston/Tomony and
Associates, 1979).
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Figure I-1. Graphic presentaËion of the
under study and the related

relatj-onship of the varíab1es
resèarch questions.

POLITICAL

BEHAVIOIIR

RQ//3 - To r¿hat extent are there dif-
ferences in the reform views
of various sub-groups?

RQ//l - To vrhat extent does the tr{inni-
peg Public hold reformist atti-
tudes towards urban develop-
ment?

RQ//2 - To what extent are the tr'linní-
peg ?ublicrs reform attitudes
towards urban development con-
sístent?

RQ/¡4 - To what extent are the I^Iinni-
peg Public's reform attitudes
reflected in their reporËed
civic voting behavíor?

Other factors which are outside the
scope of this study will influence
the development of reformist attí-
tudes. This involves such factors
as rate of growth, specific issues
or problems, degree of party compe-
Ëition, and reforrn leadership.

socro-

DEMOGRAPHIC

VARIABLES

REFORMIST

ATTITIIDES

OTHER

FACTORS
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HZ and H3 were mostly the result of the consistency literature.

trlithin this body of literature, the Ni-e, Verba, and Petrocík study was

most inf I uentíal.27

The remaining hypotheses arose out of both the reform literature

and the political participation literature. Voting studies were parti-

cularly significant for H5 and H6.28

(1) Main Research Question

To what extent does the hlinnipeg Public hold reformist attitudes

towards urban development?

Hl - The hlinnipeg Public is slightly reformist in íts aËri-
tudes towards urban development.

(2) Second Research Question

To whaÈ extenÈ are the l,{innipeg Publicrs reformist attitudes

consistent?

H2 - The trrlinnipeg Public tends to be consistent in íts
reformist attitudes across issue categories.

H3 - There are significant differences in consistency be-
tr,neeri sub-groups of the populatíon, particularly sub-
groups of income, education, occupation, and political
involvement.

(3) Third Research Question

To what extent are there dífferences in the reform attitudes of

sub-groups of the population?

27*r., Verba, and Petroci-k, Changing American Voterr op. cit., atl of
the results presented throughouË the book.

'8r"", for example, David E. Repass, "Issue Salience and Party Choice",
in American Political Science Revlew, LXV (L97L) r pp. 389-400.
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H4 - There are significanË differences in the reform atti-
tudes of sub-groups of the population, particularly
sub-groups based on income, education, occupation,
politícal involvement, and area of residence.

(4) Fourth Research QuesLion

To what extent are the l^linnipeg Publicts reform attitudes reflect-

ed in Ëheir reported civic voting behavior?

H5 - Voters tend to be less reformist than non-voters.

H6 - Supporters of the ICEC tend to be less reformist
thãn supporters of the NDP and LEC.29

Assumptions

The assumptions underlying this research are as follows:

(a) That public political aËtítudes in general, and
urban reform attitudes in partícular, are an impor-
tant aspecË of the urban political process.

(b) That a populationrs attitudes can be assessed
Ëhrough the use of a random sample of that popula-
Ëion.

(c) That attiLudes intervene between properties and
behaviors.

(d) That "urban development" is a multi-faceted concept.

ta--For an analysis of political groups in l^linnipeg politics, see P.H.
hlichern, "Lrlinnipeg Elections: More of the Same, BuË Diff erent", City
Magazine, lnÍay-June, 1978, Vol. 3, Nos. 4 and 5.
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The Importance of This Research

Urban government is increasingly recognized as a critical and

fruítful area of research. Urbanizatíon continues unabated both in

Canada and throughout Èhe world. Problems in urban centers are

reaching eritical levels, thrusting themselves inËo federal and provin-

cial politics. The dynamics of urban centers create fruitful situations

for the study of politícal attitudes and political behavior.

In Canada, .there are relatively few non-governmental research

studies around, and the ones that are available tend to be instiËutional,

and about Tororrto.30 Studíes are needed on oLher centers both for com-

parative purposes and for generating ner¡r insights arising out of local

cultures and t.raditions.

Canadian urban politics are becoming more partísan and more íssue-

oriented, a fact which the reform movement reflects. At the moment, the

few studies that are empirícal or attitude-oriented tend to reflect the

traditional, property and service-oriented. nature of urban gorr.tot.ot.3l

Thís study, which analyzes public attiËudes towards the major issues of

the day is, hence, boËh relevant and timely to the study of government

and politics in Canada, particularly in iLs local urban manifestation.

30Dorr"1d C. Rowat (ed.), Urban Politícs in OËtawa-Carleton: Research
Essavs (Ottawa: Dept. of Politícal Science, Carleton University,
L974), p. 5.

31
One of the exceptrons rs
s!. cit. , a study which

C.M.H.C., Natíonal Urban Priorities,
suffers from other serious limitatíons.
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Thesís OrganízaËion

Chapter II will provide a justíficaËion for the selection of the

urban issues and the reform posíËion on each.

chapter III wíll provide the approach and methodology used in

drawing the publíc sample and in anaLyzíng the results.

Chapters IV to VII will províde the results of the four research

questions in the order presented.

The final chapter presents a sumary of the results, and the

irnplícations of the fíndings.



CHAPTER II

URBAN ISSUES AND URBAN REFORM

Large urban centers are beset by numerous major probleurs. Some

of these problems, such as the deterioratíon of the downtor¿n core area,

are peculiar to the ciÈy, whíle ot.hers, such as unemployment and manpower

trainingrare part of a much larger socíoeconomic system.l

The problems of the city have been viewed from a number of per-

spectives. Some take an anti-urban or anti-ciËy bias. They see the

city as an exploiËive, dehumanizing wasteland berift with smog, blight,

crime and impoverishing 
"*p".íurr".".2 For others, at l-east in Canada,

the problems of the ciËy can be Ëraced to the fragmentation of authority

into a number of competing and uncooperative Boards, Commíssions, Agen-

cies, and Councils.3 For still others, the problems of the city can be

traced to the incredible politícal and financial povüer of a relatively

smal1 number of development companies around whom the forÈunes of the
Itcity turn.'

lror 
" fuller discussion of city-specific problems, see N.H. Lithwick,

Problems and Prospectsr op. cít., Chapter 1.

2_-For a sunmary, see Alan Shank and Ralph Conant, Urban Perspectives,
Polítics and Policies (Boston: Holbrook, L975), p. 2.

3S.", for example, Stephan Clarkson, City Lib (Toronto: Hakkert,
L972), Chapter 1.

45"., for example, R.I^I. Collier, Contemporary Cathedrals: Large Scale
Developments in Canadian Cities (Montreal: Harvest, 1-974), especíally
pp. 108-133; and Henrí Aubin, City For Saler cp. cit.

16
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The approach used here views the problems of the city as sirnply

a series of problems arising ouË of the structure and makeup of the city.

These problems, though numerous and crítical, are seen as amenable to

political resolution given the necessary human r¿i1l and the necessary

resourees. The besÈ approach to understandíng and resolving Ëhese

problems is seen'as a natter of choice between alternatives . . . a

matter of how these problems are to be resolved. Taken together, these

solutions to particular problems provide the overall direction which

the development of the city takes.5 The crítical questions, of course,

are whích alternatives are chosenl

The Urban Issues

There is considerable agreement as to what constitutes the central

problems (or issues) of the larger cíties. This is evident from the re-

appearance of these issues in stud.y after study.6 This does not, of

course, apply to the more radical solutions. Several comprehensive

studies, references to which follow, provide the basis for initially

selecting the central issues.

(1) Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation National Study

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporatíon listed 21 local issues

as r^rell as 5 national issues in its most recent study of urban problems.

5"This approach appears more as an un¡oritten basic assumption Ëo a wide
number of authors than as a specific position of any one author.

6rh. r""rres do noÈ necessarily share the same components, however, and
nor are they necessarily given the same emphasís.
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The national issues r^rere included as benchmark issues for comparing

priorities, but only two -- inflation and unemployment -- were specifí-

calty identifíed as such.7 Presumably, "reducing income differentials

betv¿een regionstt, ttreducing crimett, and ttreducing energy consumptiontt

were the oËhers. The issues, combined into groups in the study itself,

LTere as follows:

(a) Transportation

- reducing traffic conjestíon
- improving streets and sidewalks
- improving public transportation
- building more freeways

(b) Land Use and Urban Development

- protecting parks and open spaces in the city
- protecting agricultural land from urban development
- stopping the growth of the cíty
- attracting new industry
- improving downtornrn

- improving existing buíldings and homes

(c) Pollution and Energy

- reducing air pollution
- reducing noÍse from traffíc, etc.
- reducing energy consumption

(d) Social Services and Facj-litíes

- improving medical and health care
- Ímproving the education system
- improving recreational facilities
- improving enterÈainment. and cultural facilitíes
- improvi-ng senior ciËizensr facílities
- improving day care facilities

(e) Economic

- reducing inflation
- reducing unemployment
- ímproving the income of the poor
- reducing income differentíals across regions of

Canada

TCentral Mortgage and Housing Corporation, National Public Priorities,
cp. cit . , p. 3.
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(f) Polítical

- i-mproving the use made of property taxes
- involving people in government decisions

(e) other

- crime

One area, not included in the list, r¿as also gíven'hígh priority.

"Satisfaction \,üith local neighbourhoods" was included as a separate sec-

tion in the study and included a wide variety of items such as "desire

to movett, ttsatisfaction with neighboursttand a number of issues such as

crime, included from the above list.8

The rnajor problem wíth this grouping would appear Ëo be the lack

of rationale given for Ehe wide range of issues grouped under "Land

Lse and Urban Development" and "Social Servíces and Facilitiesrt. For

analytical purposes, iË would be more useful to separate these íssues

along functional lines, just as the study itself tends to do when íÈ

provides bríef resu1ts.9

(2) Mínistry of State for Urban Affairs: Vancouver Study

The Ministry of State for Urban Affairs contributed 54 issues to

the Vancouver Urban Futures Proj ect which \^7ere Ëreated separately in

Report No. l. These were reduced to the following 17 j-ssues through a

factoring nrogr"r. 
lo

8a.t.".C., National Publíc Prioritíes¡ op. cit., Table 1, p. 8, and
Section 8, pp. 20 f.f.

nlotu., nn. 13 f .f .

10w.C. Hardwíck and J.B. Collins, et al., Vancouver Urban Futures Pro-
.iecÈ, Reports 1-6, ReporË No. 1, pp. 1-16.
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(a) Regional Transportation (bridges, freeways)

(b) Environmental Controls (potlution' construction)

(c) Private/Public Control of Land

(d) Hi-Rise Dispersion (desirability)

(e) Hi-RiseAccepÈability

(f) Private/Publíc Transportation

(g) I,rlelfare Restrictions (basis for)

(h) Growth - Limitations or Promotion

(i) Public Awareness of Housing/Transportat.ion Problems

(j) Socíal Apathy

(k) Income Mixing in Housing Projects (wisdorn of)

(1) ExperÈ versus Public Decision-Making

(m) Political Representation (concern about)

(n) Densíty of Urban Core

(o) Municipal Leadership Assessment (meaningful or not)

(p) Tax Money Distribution

(q) UtilíÈy of Personal Action on Pollution.

The major problem wíËh this classification -- not readily evident

from this abbreviated lisring -- is the mixing of attitudinal dimen-

sions. Consequently, ttconcerntt, ttbelíef in personal ef f ectivenesstr,

"desirabilityrr, are compared, although they are not stríctly comparable.

Perhaps as a consequence of this, issues which aPpear to be related,

for example, (1), (m), and (o) (a11 political) show no inter-correla-

.11trons.

llHrrdri.k, et al., V.U.q¿., Ibi{., ReporË No. 1, pp. L3-L4.
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(3) Vancouver Urban Futures ProjecË

Fifteen key urban issues rn'ere selected by the University of Bri-

tish Columbia research team responsible for the project. The list was

intended to be comprehensive and exhaustive, with each issue being

mutually .*"l,r"irr". 12 The issue" r.r", 13

(a) Housíng (provision, quality)

(b) Education (schools, all aspects)

(c) Transportation (roads, parking, transit, ete.)

(d) Health Services

(e) Zorríng (Urban Land UtilizatÍon and Controls)

(f) Development (issues relaËed to specific building pro-
j ects)

(e) Envíronment (quality of)

(h) Employment (jobs, traíníng, unions)

(i) Recreation (galleries, theatres, cinemas, syrophony)

(j ) Financing

(k) Law and Order (políce, courÈs, etc.)

(1) Eccentricity (nude bathing, etc.)

(n) Politics (representation, orgar-irzation, administration)

(n) General Urban (growth, life-sty1es, general development
trends)

ttDevelopmenttt ís used here in its narror{ sense. The partícular

ítems of "General Urban" would appear to fit with some of the others

(grorn¡th with emplo)rment; lif e-sËyle with recreatíon and/or culture;

development trends with development). No explanation was given for the

t'-IÞag. , Report No . ' 3, p. 3 .

tt&au., Summarized on pp. 43-44 of Report No. 3.
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omission of "downtor,rn developmenttt, t'hisËorical buildingst', t'urban re-

newal" or "neighborhoods". These omissíons might be accounted for by

the efforts of the research team to create mutually exclusive categories,

however, Ëhey stíll are unusual in that these are conmorì topies ín the

urban problems Iíter"trr.". 14

(4) CommuniËy Attitude Assessment Scale

In this American study, 15 rnajor issues were selected to determine

public attitudes towards urban problems. The authors do not attempt to

justify the selection, however, except to say that they are all locally,

funded, program areas, and thaË each ís subject to wíde rese"t"h.15 The

issues are:

(a) Education

(b) EmploymenÈ and Incoue

(c) Economic Base

(d) I^Ielfare

(e) Government Operatíons and Servíces

(f) Law and JusLice

(g) Environment

(h) Health

(i) Socíal Services

(j) Recreation and Leisure

l4"Doo*town DevelopmenË" ís a particularly unusual omission in that, iÈ
is recognized as a major Vancouver problem. See Vancouver Planning
Department, Downtown Vancouver, Part I, The Issues (Vancouver: Van-
couver Planning DeparÈment, 1968).

lsst"ph"r, J. Fitzsiüìaons and Thomas E. Ferb, "Developing a Community
AttiLude AssessmenÈ Scale", ín Publíc Opinion Quarterly, Vol. 41
(1977), p. 357.
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(k) Housing and Neighborhoods

(1) TransportaÈion

(in) Csmmunícat.ions

(tt) Religious Life

(o) Farnily Life

Of particular note here ís the separation of health, welfare and

social services into Èhree categories; and the combination of housing

and neighborhoods into one. Unlike the Ministry of State for Urban

Affairrs portion of Ëhe Vancouver Urban Futures Project, Èhis study

recognized and separately anaLyzed 4 major dímensíons of attitudes

(importance, satisfaction, influence, benefit").16 BoËh used 5-poinË

Likert scales.

(5) Krueger and Bryfolgle

These authors ediËed a collection of essays which provides one of

the most comprehensive treatments of Canadían urban ptobl"*".I7 Prob-

lems are viewed as part of the broader contexË of creaËíng a more liv-

able urban environmenË, and are víewed in a developmental light. The

major issues discussed are as follots:18

(a) EnvironmenË (parks, land usage, pollution, parking, etc.)

(b) Human Values (quality of life, aesthetic considerations,
life styles, hopes, etc.)

tuJÞ¿4., pp. 3s9 f.f.
17n"1ph R. Krueger and R. Charles Bryfolgle (eds.), Urban Problems: A

Canadian Reader (Toronto: Holt Rinehart & I^Iinston, L97I) .

l8ffrr" summarized IisÈ is gleaned from both the coritent and the organi-
zation of the book, rather than from any specific listing.
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(c) Poverty (availability of jobs, effects of poverty, etc.)

(d) Sprawl (growth and its effects)

(e) Urban Renewal (central city, blight, crowding, histori-
ca1 buildings, polluËion, residential condítions, etc.)

(f) Transportation (freeways, transit., congestion, effect on
neíghbourhoods, etc. )

(g) Housing (provision, type, condition)

(h) Architecture and Design (building tyPes, integratíon
aesthetics, style)

(i) Pollution (air, r^Tater, soil, residentíal)

(j) ConservaËion (ecological balance, natural conditions
preserved)

(k) Planning (urban, regional)

(1) Land Or^mership (public and Private)

(rn) Government (form, participation, partisanshíp)

(n) Miscellaneous (social, cultural and recreational facili-
ties; cars and their effects; parks; consËruction)

There ís little attempt in this book to eliminate overlap between

issues. This is partially the conseguence, perhaps, of the fact that

this is a reader, and is the product of a number of authors. As well,

it is perhaps explained by the attempt Ëo show the extensive interde-

pendency and interactíon between the issues. Regardless, the range of

issues is evident.

(6) Other Studies

There are many other studies assessing the problems and prospecËs

of the ciÈy, but two at leasÈ deserve uention because of the excellent

assessments and 
"orpt"h.rrsive 

coverage. Lithwickts study of urban

Canada's problems and prospects provides an excellent treatment of both
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the major problems and their interactiorr. l9 
The study done on downtown

Vancouver also presents an excellent coverage on the range of problems

-- social, political, cultural and economic -- as they effect the down-

tolün area, and how they interacË with the rest of the urban 
^t"^.20

Addítionally, a number of the reform studies provide an excellent cover-

age of these same issu.".21

Sum¡nary of Urban Issues

There is much in common in the above studies, even though partícu-

1ar items are combined in different vrays, and even though there are some

orientations other than "problems" íncluded. A review of what there is

in common, combined with a desire to create mutually exclusíve categor-

ies as much as possible, resulted in the following 12 issue categorÍes.

(a) Parks and Outdoor Recreational Areas - major parks,
small parks, open space, outdoor recreatíon facili-
Ëies, riverbanks, outdoor leisure activíties, and
the natural environnenË are increasíngly important
in a.modern city.22

(b) Culture, Sports and EntertainmenË - arÈ, theatre,
symphonies, cinemas, libraries, museums, profes-
sional and amateur sports, elite and mass culture,
enËertairunent, accessíbility of cu1Ëure, sports and
entertainment are also íncreasingly ímportanË in a
modern ciËy.23

19"iahri.k,

20__Vancouver

21r"., for

Problems and Prospects, op. cit.

Planning Department, Dow-ntow-n Vancouver, op. cit.

example, Boyce Richardson, FuËure Canadían Cíties, ep. cit.
22*.,r"*"r and Bryfoigle, Urban Problems

23ruia.
, op. cit., Chapters 2 and 4.
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(c) Transportation - includes streets and sidewalks, free-
ways and expressq/ays, bridges, underpasses, overpasses,
mass transiÈ, private versus public transportation, taxis,
parking, traffíe-free areas; basically, travel in and
around Èhe city, but this does not include inter-city
transportation (airplanes, trains, buses). Transporta-
Ëion ís a criËical factor to a cityrs physícal develop-
ment.24

(-d) Dov¡ntown Development - includes concentratíon of high-
rise office and apartment buildings, densíty of develop-
ment, support for downtornrn development projects, pedes-
trian malls and overhead walkuays, urban renewal, traf-
fíc congestion and noise. The term is used here ín the
more restricted sense of the commercial and business
development of the doumto\^lrl core ^t"^.25

(e) Local Neighborhoods - includes the integríty of local
neighborhoods, general conditions of neíghborhood areas;
commsni¡y centers; neighborhood problems such as crime,
welfare, etc.; access to loca1 conveniences such as
stores, recreation, open spaces, schools, etc.; in general,
the integriÈy of neighborhoods, and Ëhe conditíons thaÈ
foster the essence of neighborhoods.26

(f) Housing - includes various types of housing (single-
detached homes, duplexes, row-houses, 1ow and high-rise
apartments, co-operatives); the cost of housing; public
versus private supply of housing; housing profits; control
of profits from Ëhe building, sale or rental of housing;
and the density and gualiÈy of housing. The type, supply
and quality of housing is íncreasíngly seen as one of the
major problems of the cLty.z7

(g) Historical Buildings - includes the protection and pre-
servatíon of historical buildings versus their demolitíon;
the use or abuse of historical buildings, the place of
historical buildings in the overall scheme of things, the
meaning and value of historícal buíldings.

24ao1rr"r, Contemporary Cathedrals, op. ciE., stressed throughout.

25_--For a comprehensive
Dorn¡ntown Vancouver,

interpretatíon, see Vancouver Planning Department,
cp. cit.

26rrrr"rrrr. Keller, The Urban Neighborhood: A Sociological Perspective
(New York: Random House, 1968), provides an excellent assessment of
neighborhoods and their meaning.

?7ttS"", for example, N.H. Líthwick, Problems and Prospects, op. cit.,
p. 19.
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(h) Growth - includes population growth; growth in the
spread of the city and concern for the consumpEion of
agricultural land; the rate of growth; addition of new
business, coÍrmerce and industry Èo the city; the crea-
Ëíon of jobs and job opportunities.28

(i) EnvirorunenE - includes the extent of air, water and
soí1 pollution; industrial srnells, noíses and physícal
appearance; resídential condítions; quality of environ-
ment, especially urban deeay and varíous types of po1-
lutíon: In summary, the physíca1 attractiveness of
tine cíty.29

(j) Po1ítical RepresenÈations - is basically a question of
the degree to which ciÈizens are involved and/or their
vier4rs respected in local decisions and actions. It
includes such things as conflict of int.eresÈ, citizen
participation, type of ward used, elected versus experË
decision-making, parËísan versus administrative govern-
toent. 30

(k) Land Usage and Planning - is basically a questíon of
the control of land usage through zoning and other laws.
It includes such things as the rights of properËy o\,nners
to develop/use their property; the location of coilrmer-
cial, residential, industrial, retail and other build-
ings; the interaction of a particular building with the
various subsysÈems of the city; the locatíon of hi-
rises; design and other aesthetíc consíderatíons, por^7er
to expropriaËe; and the abiliËy of the city to deal with
the large development corporations.3l

28ro 
"or., growth is

See George Nader,
the essence of urbanizatíon and urban development.

Historical and Plarr-Cities of Canada: Theoretical
ning Perspectives, Vol. I (Toronto: Macmillan, 1976): pp. L22 f.f..

29U="d here in a restrícted sense. To some, such as Krueger and Bry-
folgle, Urban Problems, op. ci-È., Chapter 1, ít refers to all aspects
of the physical environment including parks, desígn of buildíngs, etc

30Co11t"r, Contemporary Cathedrals, op. cit., p. 153, sees a meaningful
public participation as a really serious and difficult problem.

See, for ex-
op. cit. ,

3trn" absence of planning and land usage controls is widely seen as one
of the key sources
ample, Krueger and
Chapters 4 and 14.

of the major problems of the city.
Bryfolgle, Canadian Urba4 lroÞ1ç.q,
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(1) Health, Social Service and Welfare - includes health
and medical and dental facilíties; distribution of
wealth and support of the needy; retraining, reedu-
cating, and provisíon of jobs for the needy; the care
and support of the handícapped; redress for Ëhe síde
effects of poverty, lack of jobs and linited educa-
tion or training. Efforts and programs to resolve
socíal and economíc disparities.

Issues Excluded

For a varíety of reasons, a number of important issues \^lere ex-

cluded. The issues and the reasons are as follows:

(a) Communications (media, telephones,
part of Ëhe city, but not viewed as
mental or urban problem. It ís not
as well.

etc.) - a major
a major develop-
a reform issue

(b) Crime (police and the courts) - is a major probleu
of the city, but it. is not viewed as a major reform
issue. (It is seen as part. of the problem of the
"slum" areas or as part of the problem of neighbor-
hood safety.)

(c) Education (public school systeu) - a rnajor aspect
of any city, buË usually "outside" politics (via
school boards) and only occasionally seen as a re-
form issue.

(d) Finance (taxation, source of taxes, public debt,
taxes) - a major problem and question in

but no strong reform position has been deve-
base of
citi-es
loped on this.

(e) Other - other important issues or concerns such as
fanily life, religious life, energy' etc. are either
not a particular urban problem per' ser or are a
national problem, or there is not a reform position
on them.

Reform Position on Urban Issues

In each of the major issues outlined above, the central position

of the reformisÈs can be identified from the literature. This is a
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general position r¿hich broadly reflects Ëhe movement as a !ühole, and is

not a position which applies to each reformer or each particular reform

group. As Caulfield, and Richardson point ouË abouË the Toronto and

Montreal reform movements respectively, the opposition to the Developers

and r¡hat they were doing to the city brought a 1ot of people together
.)a

who would not normally be together." And as Caulfield poi-nts out about

Toronto, the election of a reform majority in L972 soon led to the

splitting of the group over the Èype of programs to adopt and the type

of policies to O.rt"rr..33

This is not to say that there is not wídespread agreement as to

whaË the central issues are, or what generally the most socially-con-

scíous positions would be. The differences -- outside of the extreme

reform ídeologies -- r,¡ould appear to be more a matter of emphasis, Pri-

orities, neans, and urgency; rather than issues or attitudes.

Three of the rnost comprehensive studies by or about reformers --

Caulfieldts, The Tiny Perfect Mayor; Lorimerrs, A Citízenrs Guíde to

City Polities; and Sewellrs, Up Against City Hall -- show eonsíderable

agreement aS to what the central reform positions ^t".34 Each sees

the development industry as the main villain, and each sees a grouP

of related issues such as the need to control and regulate development,

protect neighborhoods, preserve open space, protect historical build-

ings, increase public particípation, etc. as the most pressing

"ron Caulfield, The Tiny Perfect Mayor (Toronto: J. Lorimer , Ig74),
pp. 1-3; and B. Richardson, Future of Canadian Cities, cP.cít., P.14.

33c".r1fie1d, Ibid.,. p. 139 f.f.
34Ca,r1fi"1d, Ibid.; James Lorimer, Citizents Guider op. cit.; and. John

Sewell, Up Against Cíty Hall (Toronto: James Lewis and SamueL, L972).
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t(
íssues." RÍchardsonts study of the reform movement in Montreal covers

virtually the same range of íssues although there is much less reference

to the development indusÈry, and much more reference to Drapeaurs Civic

Election Cor*ítt.".36 Sinilarly, the conceïn with the effects of the

development índustry on neíghborhoods, open space, and historicaL buí1d-

ings, and the lack of concern for Ëhe publíc are the major thrust of

Parnell et al. ts, Rape of the Block, on Edmonton; and the Vancouver

Urban Research Groupts, Forever Deceiving You: The Politics of Vancou-
.7

ver Development, on Vancorrv"r.''

The reform posiËions on each of the urban issues, as outlined

above, are seen broadly as follows:

(1) Parks and Outdoor Recreation

The main concerïrs are thaÈ parks and recreational facj-lities be

locally accessible to all groups, and that Ëhe facílities províded and/

or programs offered be a response to locally exPress"d ,r."ds.38 They

need to be provided in all parts of the city, and are especially impor-

tant to chíldren and families, the poor, and the elderly. All develop-

35c",rlfi"1d, rbid., especially pp . 4-Iz; Lorimer, Citizenrs Guide, op.
cit., especially pp. 2L5-2I6; and Sewell, Ibid., all. Basically,
the issues as outlined in Chapter 1 of this thesis.

36ni"h"rdson, Future of Canadian Cities, oP. cit., especially pp. L2-L4-

37"r""y Parnel, et 41., Rape of Ëhe Block: Or Everypersonrs Guide to
Neighborhood Defence (Edmonton: Edmonton Social Planning Council,
1973); Vancouver urban Research Group, Forever Deceiving You: op.
cit., especially pp. 12-38.

38Don"ld Keating, The Power to Make it Happen (Toronto: Greentree,
L975), pp. 144, 166-168.
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ment plans should respond.to the desire for more open space. This

issue ís seen as one of the key issues in naking the city more livable

and rnore h.-"rr".39

(2) Culture, Entertainment and Sports

This issue category is more widely emphasized ín Ëhe attitude

studies than iË is among reform wríters. However the FRAP program in

Montreal stresses locally-controlled, popular culture, sports and

enterËainment., and opposes the grandiose schemes of Mayor Dt"p.",r.40

Mumford, as wel1, writes of the importance of culture and entertain-

ment to local communities and stresses thaË wherever possible, such as

with libraries, pubs, theatres, and the 1ike, these facilities be

locally arr"í1"b1e.41 Elsewhere, it is usually spoken of as part of

some other íssue such as downtor"¡n development.

(3) Transportation

The central position of the reformers is that they are opposed to

the almost total orientation of the desígn and shape of the city to Ëhe

car, and strongly supporË a greatly increased emphasis on mass public

transiL. Closely linked to this position ís their opposítion Ëo the

business mentality which predominates in Èransportatíon decisíons and

the need ínstead for emphasis on the needs of the public in the deci-

39carrlf ie1d, Tiny Perf ect Mayor, op. cit., pp. 4-L2.

4ORi"hr=dson, 
Euturè of Canadian Cí op. cit., pp. L2-14, L42-172.

41l.ri" Ifumford, Urban Prospect, op. cit., pp. 70 f.f.
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sion-makirg nro.."".4' Freeway construcËion is parÈicularly opposed as

it destroys and divides neighborhoods and vital Parts of the ci-ty, and

causes overloading and noise in the dovmtor^m area. Insteadr mass tran-

siË systems need to be greatly ímproved, and heavíly subsídized, in

order to attract rnore people as well as provide inexpensíve tïansPorta-

tion for those who are less well off (especially sËudents, the poor,

and the eld"rly).43

(4) Dorn¡ntown Development

Of central concern Èo the reformists is the excessive catering to

developers by city officials. The usual consequence of this is seen as

high-density, monotonous, no-frill projects due to the desire of deve-

lopers to maximize profits and hence maximize the use of space. The

reformeïs are opposed not only to thís Èype of projecË, buË also to the

cityrs subsidizaXLon of these projects via studies, alterations to

transportation and ser¡er systems, and sonetimes expropriation costs.

trrlhat the reforners want instead is Ëhe alloeation of real cosËs to the

developer, and the balancing of developer and citizen needs. The lat-

ter would be represented by more openness, lower densities, parks and

recreatíonal facifities, and more atËention to aesthetics in design as

well as preservation of historical buildin8".44

42u"rr"our.rer Urban Research Group, Forever Deceiving You, oP. cit.'
pp. 14-23.

43ni"h"rdson, Future of Canadian Cíties¡ oP. ciË., pp. L2-L4, and 137.

trL**S.., for exampler-Jon Caulfield, Tíny Perfect Mayorr oÞ. cit., pp. 95

f.f.; and James Lorimer, The Developers (Toronto: James Lorimer and

Co., I97B), especially pp. 76I-162.
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(5) Local Neighborhoods

The protection of 1ocal neighborhoods from developers and pro-

developer Councils, and their improvement in Ëerms of quality, safety,

and facilíties, lies aË the heart of this issue to reform.t".45 In

some cases, neighborhoods need protection from hígh-rises, from block-

busting, from freeways and from deterioration. fn other cases, neigh-

borhoods need improving in terms of safety, qualíty, planning, parks,

recreational and cultural facilities, and commercial o.rtl.ts.46

(6) Housing

The central issue with respect to housing, is its provision to

a1J- citizens at reasonable cosËs. This entails the preservation of the

cityrs stock of older, less-expensive, homes and apartments; rent con-

trols; support for co-operaÈive and other forms of non-profit housing;

and the provision and/or subsídization of decent housing for the poor

and/or needy. Closely relaËed to Ëhis central issue are tenantsr rights;

renovation and restoraËion housing programs; control of all forms of

profits in the housing industry; the preference for houses over apart-

nents; and the deconcentraËion of lower-íncome hot"".47

45r.", for example,

46s"", ¡e¡ s¡emple,
especially pp. 1-4

47s.., for example,
f.f.

John Sewell, Up Against City Ha1l, s¿. cít., Chapter

Missy Parne11, et al., Rape of Ëhe Block, op. cit.,

Jon Caulfield, Tiny Perfect Mayor, gp. ciË., pP.51

2.
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(7) Historical Buíldings

The central concern here ís to stop the destructíon of historical

buildings that is taking place as a prelude to new developments (whích

are usually rnodern, higher, more glass). Many buildings have histori-

cal significance in that they represent politícal, cu1tural, religious,

commercía1 or architectural línks to the past. They give a city a

sense of its heritage, and a sense of depth or strength. Hence, refor-

mers wish to preserve historical buíldings from the onslaught of "mind-

less" developers through laws, recycling schemes, tax incentives, inte-

gration schemes and. the like.48

(8) Growth

The essence of this issue is the preference for a steady and

moderate rate of gror^7th, as opposed to a concept of growth for its own

sake. The major concern in regard to growth is with iÈs effect on

neighborhoods, services, school systerns, tranportation systens, and the

city in general. The opposition is to rapid, uncontrolled growth,

rather than to growth íts"lf.49 Growth should take place in a planned

and controlled way such that ít Ís integrated smoothly with the exist-

ing social and physieal structure and does not overload parLicular ser-

vices or facilities.

48rrk.r,' frou a
ep. cit., pp.
pp. 4-12 and

variety of sources, but see
243-244; and Jon Caulfield

95 f,f.

James Lorimer, The Developers,
, Tiny Perfect Mayor, sp. cit.,

49lorir.r, rbíd., p. 243.
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(e) Environment

Generally speaki-ng, reformists are concerned ¡¿ith rnaking the urban

environment a better and more livable place. The concern is widely

voíced in the literature usually in conjuncËion r¿ith other issues such

as parks, planning, neighborhoods and archit".t,rre.50 As used in the

urore restricted sense here, the concern is for clean air, I^7ater and

soil; less noise; more aest,hetically pleasing industrial areas; cleaner

lower-income areas; and the preservation of the natural features of an

area such as ríver banks, lakefronËs, creeks, etc.

(10) Political Participation

The basic concern of reformists is that City Councils aet on be-

half of the citizenrs interests, respect and work for citízens, and í-n-

volve citízens in 1ocal (meaning neighborhood) decisions which affect

then.5I To some this ís the real íssue, and social and economíc reform

is dependenÈ mostly on Ëhe abÍlit.y of organizers and leaders Ëo broaden

cítízen parÈicipaËion in po1itics.52 As a consequence, reformers seek

to expand council-citizen dialogue; to rely less on "expert" decisions;

to increase partisan politícs; to create larger-sized councíls; to

emphasize issues in electÍons; to see Councillors as representaËives

50S"., for example, tr{alter Hardwick, Vancouver, op. ciÈ., pp. viii-x,
and pp. 27-28.

51r"", for example, John Sewell, Up Against CiËy Hall, op. cit.; Don
Keating, The Power to Make It Happenr op. cit.; and Jack Masson and
J.D. Andeïson, Emerging Party Politics in Urban Canada (Toronto:
McClelland and Ste\4rart , 1972) .

52Edmrd schwartz, ;'N"ighborhoodism: A Conflíct in Values",
No. 5, p. 10.Policy, March/April, 1979, Vol. 9,

in Social
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and not trustees; and in general Èo increase channels of communication
ca

vríth citi r"rrt.t"

(11) Land Use and Planning

To reformers, reform of the urban systen and protection of. citizen

interests are noË possible wÍthout the introduction of extensive land

use restrictions and overall plannirlg.54 Thís is the only way to stoP

excessive development within parÈicular areas which leads to overcrowd-

ing, overuse, traffíc snarls, etc.; to preserve neighborhoods and keep

them segregated from unsightly or smelly industry; and to allor¿ for open

space, sensible density ratios, sensible location of housing, colunerce,

business, industry, and cultural, recreatíonal and educational facili-

tÍes.

(L2) Health, Social Servíces and l,tre1fare

The central concern, to reformers, of this issue of health, social

services, and welfare is equÍty.55 In general, this means redístribut-

íng some of the cityts wealËh to lower-income and non-income groups via

a variety of programs. In practice, íË means ensuring health and medi-

cal treatment by operating clinics in needy areas; providing socíal ser-

víces such as fanily and job counseling; and provÍding money for food,

53r"., for example, I^Ialter

54r"", for example, James
36 and 164-173.

llardwick, Vancouverr op.

Lorimer, Çrtir€4'Ê tgile,

., pp. 179-185.

ciË., pp. L2-

cit

eP.

S5ni"hrrdson, Future of Canadj-an Cities ¡ oP. cit., p. 28 f .f .



56cloÈhing and other necessiËies.-

to the provision of free or cheaP
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Ideologically, this is closely linked

mass t.ransit, and pubtic housing.

Surnmary

The review presented in this chapEer shov¡s thaÊ mosË of the prob-

lems of urban developmenË can be grouped into L2 major issue categories,

each of whích is consÈructed to be distinct from the others, and each of

which ís treated as being roughly equal in importance. The definition

of each issue.caÈegory has been given under Urban Issue. Under the

secËion reviewing Èhe reform posítion, whíle Ëhe focus remains the same,

Ëhe interdependencies and overlap between issue categories are some-

times shornm.

On each of the 12 issue categoríes, the reformísts show consider-

able agreement in terms of both the orígins of the problem, and the

nature of the needed reform. The origins can be traced to self-

interested Developers who enjoy CiËy Council backing, while Ëhe solu-

tíon can be seen in the organization of citízens to both protect Èheir

neighborhoods, and to elect publíc offícials with "reform" orientatíons

and cornnitments ïepresented by the particular sËands on issues identi-

fied in this chapter.

56ni.h"tdson, Ibid.r pp . 28 f..f .; and Don Keating,
It Happenr op. cit., especially Chapter 6.

The Power to Make



CHAPTER III

APPROACH AND METI1ODOLOGY

Basic Approach

The basic approach to the research comprised three steps:

(a) the design and testing of a questíonnaire to measure
reformist attitudes.

(b) the cornpletion of a survey of hlinnipeggers to deter-
mine their attitudes towards reformism.

(c) the statistical analysis of the daËa obtained.

The }feasurement of Attitudes

AËËitudes are usually measured by asking people to respond or re-

act to a number of verbal statements about their affinities for and

aversions to some identifiable aspect of their environmerrt.l Usually,

this means the use of Likert-type scales which combine aspects ok the

Èvüo mosË important. dimensions of attitudes -- magnitude and directíon.2

In practíce, absolute responses should be avoided, wiËh 5-7 scale points
3

Èhe optimum. -

Attitudes cannot be measured directly, and must be inferred from

their properties. To achieve thís, clear and unambiguous sLatements

whích reflecË cognitive, affective or conative components of Ëhe concept

1

'J.l'f.F. Jaspars, "Nature of Attirudes", e¿. cít., p. 258. Líkert scal-
ing is used here raËher than Guttman scaling or Semantic Differential
techniques because it is more wíde1y accepted, and more appropriate
for the type of information sought.

2ro*. A. Scott, "Attitude Measurementrtr op. cit., pp. 206-208.

3Var.o"ter ur¡ar ¡r , op. cít., Report No. 2, p. 6.
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are used as indices.4 This study corresponds to this,

what a person thinks, feels, and sees as desirable are

to Ðeasure his atËitudes towards urban development.

The primary einphasis

determining what the major

tion on each was. Chapter

basically ensures that Èhe

istícally the concept that

39

and as a result,

used as indices

in the literature search was plaeed on

urban issues were, and what the reform posi-

II summarized this in detail. This step

concepË as operatíonalized represents real-

exists, Ëhat is, that iË reflects the purpose

The indices chosen as Ëhe operaËÍonal defínition of the concepË

must necessaril-y reflect variance with consistency. The more useful

Eeasures are those which do so Ëhe most.5 Hence, indíces are soughÈ

whích not only reflecL variance, but do so, strongly.

Attitudes derive from past cogniËions and experiences, and change

in response to ne\^7 ones. As a consequence, attitude stabílity is

linked to Èhe extent of a personrs knowledge and experience about the

concept.

Questionnaíre Construction and Item Testing

Because of its fundamental ímportance to the outcome, an exhaus-

tive approach was used in designing and testing the questíonnaire. The

najor steps \^rere as follows:

(1) Literature Search

4".t. McQuire, "Nature of Attitudes", gg.
Jaspars, f'Nature of AttiÈudes", gp. cit.

s".q.rrr", Ibid. , p. 149; Jaspars, Ibid. ,

cit., pp. 155-156; and J.M.F.
, p. 263.

p. 260.
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of the research. Additionally, the issue categories constructed were

designed to be exhausÈive; mutually exclusive, independent, and based

on a single classification principle.6

Secondary emphasis in the literature search was placed on select-

ing the political and socio-demographíc variables to be used. Sirnpli-

city and usefulness hrere the basic orientations in selecting these

varíables.

(2) Questionnaire Format

The resulting questionnaire format íncluded the following:

(a) Issue Categories - Because of the complexity of the
concept of ttreform attitudes tor¡ards urban govern-
mentrr, a large number of scale items were used.
Three items for each of the 12 issue categories were
chosen as a balance betr¡een length on the one hand,
and validity on the oËher. This woul-d enable both
a reasonable measure of each issue category as well
as a highly reliable overall measure of reformism.
As well, measures of the respondenËrs ttsatísfactiontt
wíth, and his feelings about, the rrimportance" of
each of the issue categories \À7ere created. Five
ttbenchmarktt i-terns were also included.

(b) Addítional Reform Measures - Two additional measures
of reformísm vrere included for comparatíve purposes.
The first, relating to the extent or amount of govern-
ment, \^ras an urban adaptation of three of the ueasures
used in the Nie, Verba and Petrocik study.T The
second was developed from the concepts of "open-city"
and ttcorporate-ciËyrt.8

6The criteria used in I^I .G. Hardwick and J.B. Collins, et al ., V.U.F.P.,
cp. cit., ReporË No. 3, p. 3.

7*i., Verba, and Petrocik, Changing American Voterr op. cit., pp. 126-
r27 .

8U""d in Len Gertler and Ron Crowley, Changing Canadian Cities, op. cit.;
James Lorimer, The Developers, oÞ. cit.; respectively.
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(c) Socío-Demographic Variables - The following socio-
deroographic variables were included in order to ex-
amine relationshíps: lengËh of residency, electoral
ward, age, mode of Ëravel around ciËy, home owner-
shíp, housing type, industrial and residenËíal con-
diËions, gender, education, ethnic and racial back-
ground, religion, famíly income, occupation, and
full- or part-time occupation.

(d) PoliËícal Variables - Several variables were included
to give political scope and perspective. These \^rere:
two indices of "votíng likelihoodrr (past voting
record and future voÊing intent); "political group
preference" in urban politics; and the respondentts
reasons for voting for the candidates they do vote
-oTOl.¿

(e) Knowledge QuesËions - Five questions were included
to measure a repondentrs knowledge of urban issues.
These included identifícation of respondenËrs ward,
councill-or, size of cíty budget, number of city
employees, and responsibility for business proinotion.

For the full text of the questionnaire, please see Appendix "F"

(3) Preliminary Check

A prelíninary check of the initial outline of the questionnaire

was completed by five people from outside of the Department. Included

rnlere tr,Jo city planrlers, a city councillor, an outsíde student in urban

governrnenË, and a Professor frou another Department within the Univer-

sity. Emphasis was placed on símplicity and clariËy of wording, ítem

contenÈ and coverage, general approach, and reduction of response set

The two additional measures of reformism rnrere added aÈ Éhis sËage to

acÈ as criËerion in assessing the scale.

9aho""r, from voting behavior literature, see, for example, David E.
Repass, rrComment: 'Political Methodologies in Disarray: Some Alterna-
t.ive InterpretaÈíons of theJ-972 Et.ectÍon", American Poli.tical Science
Revíew, Vol. LXX, Sept., 1976, No. 3, pp. 814-831.
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(4) Panel of Judges

A Panel of Judges (who were assured anonymity) was selected to

test the directional validity of the measuring instrument. Three Pro-

fessors of Political Sci-ence, one medical Doctor with good research

technique, and one graduate sËudent in urban government ¡¿ith a knowledge

of reformism, were selecËed for this purpose. The Panel also assessed

content, wording, and general approach.

The correlations beÈween the individual- judges and the intenË of

the instrumenÈ ranged beËween 83"/" and TOO7". Those more knowledgeable

of the reform literature provided the higher scores. The issue caLe-

goríes which caused the most difficulties were "Growthr' (the nature of

Èhe reform posítion), "Historical Buildings" and "Local Neighborhoods"

(the reform position on these 1aËÈer two is very close Èo classical

conservatism). Table III-1, included at the end of the chapter, gives

the result,s of the ratings.

(s) Cross-Section of Council

A cross-section of the City Council of l^linnipeg was selected to

test the validity of what the scale \¡zas measuring. This was achíeved

by comparing the ideology of the Councillor with the score he/she was

given by the sca1e.

The following critería were used ín selecting Councillors:

(a) at least one per Cornmunity Committee.

(b) at least orie from each Council Committee including
the Executive Policy Committee.

(c) proportional representation of the political groups
on Council.
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(d) at least tr¡o from each of the inner zorle, transi-
tional zone, and out.er zone of the city.

(e) electíon ín L977 or earlier.

(f) at least one of the Alderwomen.

(g) preferably not Ëhose holding leadership positions
(Mayor, Deputy Mayor and CouLnittee Chairman).

These críteria resulted in theselection of 8 City Councillors,

who represent.ed (in effect) a random sample of City Co.rrr.il .10

The potitical ideology of the Councillors was deËernined by the

following methods: their self-identifÍcation; Ëheir scores on the two

alternative reform measures; their parËy group; their "inter-group

agreemenË" ".or"11; as well as an overall impressíon from the inter-

.12
vl_e97.

The compleËe scores of Councillors (names wíthheld) are províded

in Table III-1. An assessmenË of Èhe best indicators of reformism,

using the Councillorrs political ídeology as a guÍde, is given ín

Table ITI-2.

10Ott 8 Councillors who were selected. agreed to ans\^rer the questionnaire
in person, and to coÍrmenË on its contenË and wording. In the end,
one questionnaire could not be completed in person and had to be cou-
pleted by ruail and Ëelephone.

llrohn Fedorowicz, "Inter-Group Agreement on I{ínnipeg City Council:
L978-L979", unpublished paper, 1980.

These findings clòsely parallel rhe ideology "assigned" them by ny
advisor, Dr. P.H. hlichern, hrho is a close observer of the Ialinnipeg
urban political process.

l2
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(6) Public Pre-Test

A public pre-test of the questionnaire was completed with 14

people. Two of these were also judges. All persons were selected

through friends or acquaintances and represented a good cross-section

by age, gender, income and occupation. While this did rrot constitute

an unbiased sample, it did provide participants v¡ho were willing to

comment at length. The emphasis in the pre-test r¡7as on clarity of word-

ing and meaning. However, the political ídeology of each partícipant

was also obtained during the interview, and was used as a further check

on Ëhe valídity of the scale. The scale scores of the public pre-Ëest

parËicipants are also included in Table III-1.

(7) Final Questionnaire DrafÈ

The pre-tesÈ draft of the questionnaire was revísed based on the

comments received from all participants. As well, the ambiguous areas

which the three types of testing highlighted (sr:rnmarized in Table III-1)

were clarified. Of the 36 scale items, B were basieally unchanged, 19

were subjected to minor redrafts, and 9 were given major redrafts or

replaced. These changes r¡ere based on comments made, and insights pro-

vided by the extensive pre-testíng carried ouË. As a fÍna1 check,

however, five persons (three working class, t\,/o graduaËe students) com-

pleted the final quest.ionnaire with minor revisions resulting. One of

Ëhe graduate students, from the Department of City Planning, identified

the ideological direcÈion of all 36 items without difficulty.

(B) Miniurization of Response Set

Response set is a serious problem with questíonnaires, particu-
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larly lengthy ones, and its minimization was achieved as follows:

(a) the adoption of a serious manner during the initial
telephone ca1ls.

(b) Ëhe use of introductory paragraphs to íntroduce each
issue category (they also educate and set parameters).

(c) item reversals (roughtly half of Ëhe scale items are
worded in one direction, and half ín the opposite
dírectíon) .

(d) changes in question format and methods of answering
-- to maintain interest and attention.

The Winnipeg Survey

The survey r,Jas conducted between

sampling meËhod as well as information

stati-stics are as follows:

13Ch".1"" H. Backstrom and Gerald
olis: Northwestern University

May 15 and July 1, 1980. The

about response rates and sample

D. Hursh, Survey Research (Minneap-
Press, 1963), p. 33.

(f) Sampling Method

A random samplíng of 500 was aimed for as Ëhis would provide a

good cross-section of the public and allow for an acceptable signifi-

cance level of approximaËe1y !5'Á.I3 The large size of the sample (for

one person) was Ëhe major reason for using a roailed questionnaire in

lieu of personal interviews. The reasons for not doing a telephone

inËerview rrere the length of the questionnaire and the variatíons in

the question fornat, boÈh of which would have created difficulties.

The 1979 federal votersr list was used as a sampling frarne as it

was the only currenÊ list of voËers available. The federal franchise
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is almost exactly Ëhe same as the Cityrs; and it lists people by loca-

tion. Two of the seven federal ridings have rural portíons, which were

excluded.. The 1980 updaÈe of tne L979 list was not used as it was only

available for three of the ridings.

The sample r4ras stratified by area, with the effects of straËifi-

caÈíons uaximized by naking the number of areas to be used, equal to

the size of the sample. This was accomplished by combining polling

lists inÈo groups of approximately 3, dependent on the number of elec-

Ëors listed. Polling lists \^rere grouped in order of their numbers (to

preserve areas stratification) with a maximum of 800 persons selected

in any gíven group of polls. Respondents were then selected using a

random numbers table. Area sËratification r¡/as used because so many key

urban variables such as population density, housing type, income levels,

age of the housing stock, ethnic origin, etc. terd. to be åisLríbuted
1l!

into areas.-' A total of.497 respondent-areas were selected.

Each selected respondenÈ was telephoned Ëo ascertain if he/she

would be agreeable to complete the survey. In cases of reluctance,

fears, etc. efforts were made to pronote the importance, símplicity,

andfor confidentiality of the survey. Data on refusals were collected

on income and voting preference in addition to the knovrn data on gender

_ 15and area.

1t!*'Both the üIínnipeg Public Attitude Survey and the National Priorities
Survey were weighted by area. The trlinnipeg study was weighted also
by housing type. See lrlinnipeg DevelopmenÈ Plan Revievr, Attitude Sur-
vey, op. cit., p. D-2; and C.M.H.C., National Public Prioritíes, op.
cit., p. 56.

15.*-in-person contacts \^rere dropped afËer two weeks because of the exces-
sive time (21 hrs. per agree$ent) to make the contact. Non-response
reasons were randomízed and then dropped due to the obvious paËterns
which emerged.
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Each quesËionnaire distríbuted rnras given a number to enable moni-

toring of returns as well as confirmation of ans¡¿ers on trwardrt and

ttcouncillortt.

A self-addressed, stamped, return envelope was included Ëo en-

courage returns. The guestionnaire was type-set to improve readability

and appearance and took the finíshed form of Appendix F.

(2) Agreement and Response RaËe

A total of 844 contacts were attempted, with 690 actual contacts

made. of these, 497 agreed to do the survey, with 342 actually return-

ing the survey by July 21, the cut-off date. Appendices 'Brr and "c"
provide detailed informatíon wiËh respect to all Ëypes of reasons for

not obtaining completed questionnaires from selected respondents.

(a) Agreement rate:

of the 685 people reached who were possíble respondents, 497 or

75.537" agreed to do the survey. This high rate v,/as d.ue primarity to

Ëhe approach developed to reduce a potential respondentts fears.

MosËly this involved the restrÍcting of calls Èo periods when the sur-

veyor r,¡as in a very positive mood, and being prepared to deal with a

respondentrs concerns about the diffículËy, confidentiality, length or

personal nature of the questíonnaire.

(b) Non-response:

of the 497 w]no agreed to do the survey, 342 returned the survey

by July 21 . This represented 68.8"/. of those who agreed to do the sur-

vey, or 49.93"/" of those contacted. This v,ras not as high as r^ras antici-
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pated or desired' but is comparable to the returns of the l^línnipeg and

Natíonal =t,rdi"".16 Non-response as werr as non-agreernent, as werr as
ttmoved or out of servicett respondents are elearly froin certaín groups.

The elderly, especiarly females; the poor; and the less educated, clearly
do not respond or parËícípate at the higher rates of their opposites.

Hence, eiÊher straËificatíon by area, or weighting one or two critical
variables, is considered to be essential. This will not eliminate bias,
hor¡ever, as weíghting is usually restrícted. to one or tr¿o variabres,

and area-stratíficaÈion only ensures proportional representation by

area noË by particular types of people. such methods wi1l, however,

improve 
""rpl"".17

(3) fe¿
In terms of ethnic or racial orígin, gender, and religion, the

sample provided a close approximation to the known characteristics of
city residents. rn terms of home ownershíp and housing type, o'rners

of single detached homes are overrepresented. In terps of education

and age, the more highly educated. and. the middle-age groups are over-

represented. For populatíon and sample comparisons, please see

Appendix "Ar'.

tU:,",n.C.,.Naliona-l 
,pfioriríesr op. cít., p. 56; and trrinnipeg plan

Review, Llinnipeg public Attitude Survey, gp. cit., Appendi.x "D".
l7rr, ,r"ler and part of Mynarskí, an estj¡rated

frou the federal list obtained, resulting ín
fewer selections from SÍsler, and. 2 or 3 from
a weighÈ factor could be introduced by simply
returns received.

30 polls are missing
approxiuately 7 or B
Mynarski. In Sisler
duplicating rhe 4
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rn terms of wards, t.he results were good although the poorer,

older areas are somer{hat underestimated (the rnissing polls mentioned in

Footnote 17 exacerbated this further). Joe Zukenrs ward of Norquay

returned L4 of L7, or 82.35% of the surveys distríbuted, as an example.

These are comparable Ëo the l,{innipeg or National studies.lB For ward.

return rates, please see Appendix ttDtt.

overall, the sample is therefore biased in favour of "higher"
status grouPs. For complete details, please see Append.ices trArt to rrDtr.

Statistical Analvsis

(1) Processing the Data

The University of Manitoba A¡ndahl 470-v7 was used to process the

data. Both sAS and sPSS were used in this regard; sAS for Frequency

Distributíon, crosstabulations and Analysis of variance; and spss for

the Reliability program. MÄNTES was used to process input. and to edit.

Theoreticar references are usually to the spss Manual as it is much

more explicit, and, with the exception of Analysis of variance, the

programs are identícal.

(2) New Variables Computed

A number of new variables \^rere created for use in analysis.

These r¡¡ere as follows:

(a) Reformism:

A single measure of reformism for each issue category was created

l8l^liorrip.g P1an, rbid., p. D-2; National priorities plan, rbid., p. 56.
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by adding the scores of the three items of that Íssue. "uncertains"

\47ere scored as tt2tstr, the nid-point of each it"r 
""r1".19 A síngre,

weighted, overall measure of reformism was also created by ruultiplying

each íssue category score by its assígned importance (Question XIV) and

then dividing by the sum of the assigned weights. This score r,ras then

recoded into a 12-point interval scale for crosstabulations and analy-

sis of variance.

(b) Consistency:

ttDeviancett Inras used to determine the consistency with whÍch each

respondent ans!¡ered the 36 iterns of the reform scale. ttUnknownstt rdere

coded "2" (the mean score) and minus sígns were ignored. This allowed

a very simple measure of consístency which took full account of all

variance and used mid.-score" 
"" r.11.20 These scoïes were subsequently

recoded into a l2-point interval scale representing a range from 0 to

4.0 for purposes of crosstabulations and analysis of variance.

(c) Voting likelihood:

Two measures of voting (past voting frequency in city elections

and intent to vote in the October, 1980 City election) were combined to

determine 'tvoting likelíhoodt'. The scores of the two indices, which

both ranged in value from 1-5, urere added Èo give a range of 2 to 10.

19rh. number of "uncerLainst' averaged 3-47" wLtin all buÈ four, 6% ot
1ess. The use of the theoretical mean rather than the actual mean
slightly bíased the overall score (towards the theoretical rnean).

20S." Hubert M. Blalock, Social Statistícs (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1960) r pp. 64-74, for an explanatÍon.



Twors, 3ts, and 4ts were

t'Quasi-Voterstr; and Brs,

indíce lrrere rescored as a

called ttVoterstt; 5ts, 6ts,

9 I s, and 10 | s ttNon-Voterstt.

9 in the ner¡r neasure.
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and 7 ts were called

Nines in either

(d) Knowledge:

"Right" ansr¡¡ers to each of five questions about city politics

rn¡ere added to gÍve a Ineasure of knowledge. The five questíons related

to knowledge of ward; councÍllorts name; size of. city budget; number of

city employees; and promoËíon of new business in the cíty.

(e) Recodes:

Several multiple value varíables rrere recoded into six or seven

values for purposes of crosstabulations and analysis of variance.

These were "length of residence in Winnipeg'r (into 7); ""g"" (into 7);

andttwardtt (recoded into both I'community commítteett, oD the one hand,

and "councillorrs political affiliatíon" on the other). This created

6 values for communiËy committee and 3 values for political affilíation.

Subsequently, due to the number of zeros and low values thaÈ

appeared in the cells, boËh dependenË variables (reforrnism and consis-

tency) plus all variables used in the analysis of variance were tri-

chotomized. This íncreased the conf idence \"/ith \^rhich the measures of

association and the analysís of variance can be interpreted. IË also

allowed the use of Chi-square as a test of significance.

(3) Statístical Techniques

(a) Means and. frequency distributi-ons:

Frequency dístributions for all varíab1es (including new variables)
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v7ere obtained to ensure accuracy and completeness of the dat.a. Fre-

quency discributions plus means and variance were partícularly important

in reviewing patterns of the main dependent varíable, "reformism". Fre-

quency distributions (plus staÈÍstícs) were obtained for each of f¡e L2

issue categories; for the overall weighted measure; and for the impor-

tant politíca1 sub-groups. The latter are used in the assessment of

voting behavíor. A frequeney distributÍon of the second dependent vari-

ab1e, ttconsistenCyttr.was also obtained to see the overall pattern.

(b) Crosstabulations:

crosstabulaEions were obtained for "reformism" (the 12 category,

weighted measure) and all socio-demographic and politícal variables.

As well, measures of significance and association were also obtained.

CrosstabulaËions for ttconsistencytt and a number of sel-ected socio-demo-

graphic and political variables were obtained. These were political

groups, gender, education, incoue, occupaËion, voting likelihood, lanowl-

edge, length of residence, community committee, and age. Measures of

significance and associatíon T¡/ere also obtained.

A crosstabulaËion of "Type of City Wanted" and "Importance of

City Type" rntas obtained because of the unexpected number of people who

felt the question of "CiÈy Type" was not importanË.21 possibly an ex-

planation would energe.

2L_--For an explanation of
Manual , 2nd ed. (New

Crosstabulations, see N.H. Nie, et a1.,
York: McGraw-Hill, J-975), Chapter 16.

SPSS
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(c) Analysis of Ygflgryg

Originally, the analysis of covariance program v¡as to be used

because of the presence of both metric (inËerval) and non-metric (nomi-

na1 and ordinal) varíabLes,Zz The inËent vras to anaLyze variance

"caused" by hypothesized variables (such as occupatíon), controlling

for such continuous variables (covariates) as age.

This strategy v¡as dropped because of the low 1evels of associa-

Ëion and the limitations of the program (too few cases) ," ^t wel1 as

the decision Ëo collapse the Ëab1es inËo tríchotomízed categories

(eliminating all metric variables). SubsequenÈly, a straight analysis

of variance program \,üas run wíthout controls. The use of controls

would likely reduce the already low 1eve1s of signíficance.

Reliability Check

The SPSS program, RELIABILITY, provides a means of evaluating

multíple-item additive scales through the compuËation of widely recog-

nized coefficients of reliability. Subprogram ALPHA provides a relia-

bility coefficient for the overall scale which is roughly equivalenÈ

to a "split-half" reliability coefficient. Subprograrn pARALLEL pro-

vides an estimated common ínter-item correlation based on tttrue varí-

ance" which is very close to the average ínter-item correlati on.'4

"!ttg.-"elge!, rbid. , p. 3gg.

"truf-*glggt, Ibíd., p. 411; SAS User's Guíde, LgTg Edirion (SAS Insri-
tute, Raleigh, NorËh Carolina, 1979), pp. 237-244.

2a-q!-q-q-,--q-pqe!cl, pp. sB r. r.



The two subprograms vüere applied

category scores; and Èo the 3 measures

and Petrocík, referenced earlier. The

i4

to the 36 indices; to rhe 12 issue

of reformísm used by Nie, Verba

results \^lere as follor¿s:

Table III-3. Results of

measures

measures

measures

the Reliability Check.

EstimaËed InËer-
Item Correlation

0.389s

0.L670

0. 0893

3

L2

36

Alpha

0.6s69

0 .7 064

o.t 7 93

It should be noËed that v/hí1e the estimated inter-item correla-

tion of 8.97" for the 36 measures is lowr25 ^^ny theoretically-necessary

items have negative correlations. This may índicate, however, the pre-

sence of more than one dímension, and/or of items which do not belong

in the scale. rnter-iteu correlations within issues are, as a rule,

roueh higher.

The correlations for all 36 items are províded in Appendix "G"

(36 Item, Inter-Item Correlatíon Matrix). The Itern to Scale Correla-

tions are provided in Appendix "H", and were obtained using the Relia-

bility progt^ .26 Al1 iterns were positively correlated and ranged in

value from 0.L897 (Growrh, a; VAR20) ro 0.50667 (Housing, b; VAR24).

25nt. B. Spinner of the Universíty of Manitoba, psychology Deparrment,
advises that inter-item correlations of .3 would be considered very
good for a nultiple-iteru scale (August 12, 1980, conversatíon).

26spss r"r"o,r"1, up¿rç , op. cir., p. 68.
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Table III-I
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Reform; N - Non-Reform; * - arnbiguity
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Table IIL-?. A Comparison of Councillor Mean Scores of aI1 36 Scale
Items versus Selected IÈems.

COIINCILLORS RANKED BY IDEOLOGY2

Items trncludedl cg cl c6 cs ctr c¡ cz ct

All 36 items 3.4 3.0 3.2 2.5 2.r 2.4 2.0 2.L

19 best 'items,
representing all 3.5 3.4 3.2 2.5 1.9 Z.L I.g 1.6
12 issue categories

17 best items,
representing 10 3.7 3.4 3.2 2.4 2.I 1.9 l.B I.3
issue categories

Notes: 1. Each issue category is weighted equally in determining
scores.

2. councillor c1 is the most reformist, Ëhrough to councirror
CB, the most conservative. possible scale scores ranged
from 0 (most conservatíve) to 4 (most reforroist).



CHAPTER IV

PUBLIC REFORMIST ATTITIIDES IN I4IINNIPEG

Introductíon

The primary research quesËion of this thesis is the extenE to

whích the l^Iinnipeg public holds reformist attitudes toward.s rrrban deve-

lopment. A recent article on the reform movement in trrlinnipeg quotes

several ttreformtt Councíllors as saying Llinnipeggers are complacent and

apathetic as regards reform issues, and also quoËes Don Higgens (a

polÍtica1 scientisË frou st. Maryrs universiËy, specíalizing in urban

government) as saying that I^Iinnipeggers ttare in another centuryt' when

ít comes to reformi"*.1 I have hypothesized (see Chapter I) that ltlin-

nipeggers are slightly reformist in their attitudes towards urban de-

velopment. I{haË do the results indícate? Figure rv-l, imrnedíately

below, gives the results of the overall, weighted measure of reformism.

/"

30

20

10

0123456789
non-reform

Figure IV-I. Frequency distributíon of
towards urban development
form measure.

mean = 7.03

S.D. = 1.14

Yar. = L.29

N =342

10 11 L2

reform

the tr'linnipeg Publicrs attitude
using the overall, weighted re-

llrrg"bo.g 
Boyens r "lniinnipeggers

November 29, L979, p. 7.
Happy in Apathy¡t, Winnipeg Free press,
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This weighted measure of reformism was obtained by adding the

scores of the three items of each issue category, and weighted by mufti-

plying the issue category by its ímportance as given in Questíon Xrv;

divided by the toËal weights assigned; then grouped inro single integer

values. The theoretical mean v¡as 6. If the 36 items selected to mea-

sure reformism are a valid scale, and if the above method of arriving at

a weighted measure is also va1id, then \^7e can conclude that the l,rrínnipeg

public is slightly reformist. Interestingly, there is no evidence of a

polarization of the electorate between non-reform and reform attítudes

-- a phenomenon one míght expect from reading the reform lj-terature.

Indeed, the distribution of public attitudes is about as nearly normal

as could be expected with approxímately equal numbers disËributed (nor-

ma11y) around the overall weighted mean of 7.03. The hígh peakedness

of the distríbution (resulting in a 1ow standard deviation and narrow

range of scores) is also unexpected.

In order Ëo provide a more detailed assessmenÈ of how reformíst

the Lrlinnipeg public is, the frequency distributions of the 12 issues

categoríes are given below. rt will be of interest to see whether

polarization or high deviatÍon occur in any of the issue categories.

The distributj-ons were obtained by adding the scored responses on each

of the three items comprising each issue categoïy and hence can range

in value from 0 to 12. The importance assígned to them by the respond-

ent, does not affect the frequency distribution. For scoring reverse

items, please see ttre Code Book VAR2 to VAR37.

uency Dístributions of the 12 Issue Catesories
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l{ean = 7.49

S.D. = 2.48

Var. = 6.15

N =342

lulear. = 8.24

S.D. = 1.83

Var. : 3.34

N =342

10 11 L2

reform

Mean = 5.07

S.D. : 2.28

Var. : 5.19

N =342

9 10 11L2
reform

of l^Iinnípeg public aËtitudes to-

r 4 ) 6 / E g 10 ILLZ
non-reforÐ reform

Figure rv-z. Frequency disËribuËion of Lrlinnipeg public attítudes to-
wards PARKS AND ourDooR RECREATTONAL FACrLrrrES.

%
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Figure rv-3. Frequency distributíon of l,rIínnípeg publíc attitudes Èo-
wards LOCAL NEIGHBORHOODS.
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Figure IV-4. Frequency distribution
wards TRANSPORTATION.

012
non-reform
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%

30

Mean = 5.99

S .D. = 2.I7
Var. = 4.52

N =342

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 1112
non-refonn reform

Figure rv-5. Freiluency distribution of winnipeg public atÈitudes to-
wards DOI^INTOIITN DEVELOPMENT.

Mean = 8.06

S.D. = 1.95

Var. = 3.81

N =342

30

20

10

0123456789
non-reforItr

Fígure IV-6. Frequency distribution of
wards CULTURE, SPORTS AND

10 11 L2

reform

tr{innipeg public attitudes to-
ENTERTAINMENT.

30

20

10

l{ean = 7.26

s.D. = 2.60

Var. = 6.78

N :342

01 2 3 4 s 6 7

non-reform
8 9 1011 L2

reform

Figure IV-7. Frequency distribution of trrlinnipeg public attitudes to-
wards HISTORICAI BUILDINGS.
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Figure IV-8. Frequency distribution
wards GROI4]TH.

Mean = 3.45

S.D. = 2.26

Var. = 5.L2

N =342
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of l^/innipeg public attitudes to-
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30

012345678
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Figure IV-g. Frequency distribuËion
wards HOUSING.

Mean = 6.56

S.D. = 2.38

Var. = 5.68

N =342

9 1011 12

reform

of I,rlinnipeg publie atËitudes Ëo-
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Figure IV-10. Frequency distribution
\dards ENVIRONMENT.

Mean : 9.19

s.D. = 1.81

Var. = 3.28

N =342

9 1011 12

reform

of l"iinnipeg publÍc attitudes to-
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30
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Mean = 7.35

S.D. = 2.04

Yar. = 4.I7
N =342

10

Figure IV-11.. Frequency distribution of Lrinnipeg public attitudes to-
wards LAND USAGE AND PIANNING.

Y[ean = 6.2L

S.D. = 2.36

Var. = 5.58

N =342

/"
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0123
non-reform

0123
non-reform

10 11 12
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10 11 12
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Fígure IV-1-z. Frequency disÈribution of l.Iinnipeg public attitudes Èo-
wards HEALTH, SOCIAL SERVICES AND IIIELFARE.

Mean = 8.41

S .D. = 1.92

Var. = 3.67

N =342

/"
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20

10

012 3

non-reform
10 11 12
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Figure IV-13. Frequency distribuËion of Inlinnipeg public arrítudes to-
wards POLITICAL REPRESENTATION.
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An analysis of the frequency disÈributions of the 12 issue care-

gories shows that the public is reformist on 9 out of L2 of them, with

the most reformist neasures being ttEnvj-ronmentrr and ttpolitical Repre-

sentationtt. On two issue categories, t'Growthtt and ttTransportationtt they

are not reformist, while on Ëhe remaining issue caÈegory t'Downtornm De-

velopment" they are neutral. All of the dÍstributions tend to be normal,

although there is more deviance, and more skew, than in Ëhe overall

weighted measure. only on one issue category, thaÈ of "Health, social

Services and l{elfare", is there any indicatíon of polarizatíon, and this

ís very slight.

The RELTABTLTTY check on the 12 rssue category scale produced

negative correlations betureen ttGrowthtt on the one hand, and rtlocal

Neighborhoodstt, ttculÈure, sports and EntertainmenËrr, ttland usage and

Planningtt and ttPolitical Representationrr on the other. ttTransportationrl

and "Political Representationrt also negaËively correlated. The REALIA-

BILITY check also indicated that 'rHousing" was the best indicator of

reformism, followed closely by "EnvironmenË" and "Historical Buildings'r.

The worst indícator of reformísm was ttGrowthtt, followed by ttTransporËa-

tion" -- these two being distinctly \^rorse than any of the others. Hence,

the RELIABILITY check confirms what the frequency distributions revealed

in terms of which issue categories elicit the most reformist attitudes

from the publíc.

Críterion Reform Measures

Analysis of the survey results regarding the t!üo criterion

of reformism provides further evídence that the l^Iinnipeg publíc

slightly reformisÈ in its attítudes towards urban developmenË.

measures

is
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(1) Adaptation of American Reform l'leasures

(a) lufeasure No. 1 (vAR3B)

20

10

Less

(0)

Figure IV-14.

Less

(0)

Figure IV-15.

Frequency distribution of
about whether or not CiËy
ing more Doney to resolve
vic es . tt

Mean (excluding
N.A.) = 1.11

N =342
N 0-2 = 2I7

N.A.

I^Iinnipeg public views
Council "Should be spend-
problems and provide ser-

Same

(1)
More

(2)

(b) Measure No. 2 (vAR39)

Mean (excluding
N.A.) = L.2O

N =342
N 0-2 = 270

Same

(1)
More

(2)

.Frequency distribution of
as to whether or not City
right amount in assisting
and 1or¿er income groups.tt

I,rrinnipeg publíc views
Council is rrDoing the
less privÍleged people
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(c) Measure No. 3 (vAR40)

o/

40

30

20

10

Less

(0)

Figure IV-16.

Even

(1)
More

(2)

Mean (excluding
N.A.) = 0.BB

N =342
N 0-2 = 2L9

as

Mean (excluding
N.A.) = 2.L7

N :342
N 0-4 = 334

Frequency distribution of Llinnipeg publíc víews
Ëo whether or not City Council is "Trying to do
too many things which should be left to indiví-
duals and private businesses.tt

(2) "Kind of City Desird"

01
non-reform

7"

50

4

reform

Frequency distrÍbution of trrTinnipeg
Èo the "Kind of city'r \47anted.

(vAR7s)

Figure IV-17. publíc views as
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The two criterion measures of reformísn both indicate a slíghrly

reformist public in terms of the development of the city. The high nun-

ber of N.A. rs in the first neasure (Adaptaríon of American Reform Mea-

sures) detracts somer¿hat from the confídence which can be placed in

them. However, the fact that they parallel the findings of both the

overall weíghted measures, and the "Type of City" measures, suggests

thaË the N.A. rs are probably equally distríbuted.

I,'Ihether non-reforners or reformers placed more emphasis on the

importance of the kind of City we have, r^ras a mosË interesting síde

question. The results are as follows:

Table IV-l . CrosstabulaÈion of "Kínd of City trIanted" and trhnportance
of This Issue" (VAR75 By VAR76)

Frequency
Col. Pct.

GrowËh

Humane

0
0.00

1
l-6.67

1
L6.67

1
L6.67

0
0.00

3
s0. 00

6
L.7 5

2

3.85

8
15.38

31
59.62

10
l-9.23

0
0.00

1
r.92

5
2.67

24
12.83

104
55. 61

36
l-9.25

16
B. s6

2
L.O7

7

7 .9s

6
6.82

38
43. 18

I2
L3.64

23
26.L4

2
2.27

0
0. 00

1
11.11

2
22.22

0
0. 00

0
0. 00

6
66 .67

9
2.63

Totals
No.

/"

I4
4.09

40
11.70

l-76
sL.46

59
L7.25

39
11. 40

I4
4.09

342
100.00

No. 52
15. 20

r87
s4. 68

B8
25.73

Not
Impt.

1

Very
Inpt.

49

TOTALS
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The above crosstabulation shows that there is a slight positíve

correlation between those who have Êhe most reformist aËtitudes and those

who feel ËhaÈ this issue is (rnore) ímporËant.. Two Eeasures of associa*

tion were calculated Èo provide an indication of the strength of the

associatíon and r47ere as follows:

Tau_C

Uncertainty CoefficienË (Syrnetric)
0.114

0.110

These tend to supporÈ the conclusion

a slight tendency for those who feel Ëhat

importanË, to be more reformist than Ëhose

drav¡n above, that there

Ëhe issue "typ. of city't

who do rro:-.2

l_s

1S

Conclusions

overall, assuming that the scale is va1íd, and the sample is rep-

resentative, it can be concluded that the l+Tinnipeg electorate is slíghtly

reformist in its attitude toward urban developmenÈ. This conclusion is

suPported by the results for all three neasures. The distribution of

these attítudes is normal T"rith deviance and sker¿ also normal .

There are issues where the public ís non-reformísË. These are

"Growth", whích the publíc strongry supports; and "Transportation'r,

2
Tau-C is a measure of association for two variables of at least ordi-
nal level, and ranges in value from 1 to -l (positive to negative cor-
relations respectively). rÈ ís based on whether pairs of cases are
concordant or discordanÈ and is used in lieu of Tau-B for rectangular
tables. Uncertainty Coefficient (syrnetrical-) is a measure of assocía-
tion for two variables of nominal level or better and ranges in value
from 0 to 1. rt is based on the extenË to which the knovüledge of
either varíablers bcore results in the reduction in ttuncertaintytt about
the score of the other. For a fuller discussíon of both measures, see
SPSS Manual, op. cít., pp. 226-228.
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v/here they continue to think in terms of personal transportation. On

one issue, ttDowntoqm Developmenttt, they are basically neutrar. These

indications of non-reformism tend Ëo be supported by the pubricts re-

sPonse to the quesÊion about v¡hether CÍty Council should be "doíng more

things r¡hich should be left to individuals and. private businesses" -- a

question on whích they are slightly non-reformist.

on all other issues the public is reformist, and on soÐe íssues

such as ttEnvirorrmenttt and t'Polítical Representationtr they are strongly

reformi-st.

The results would tend to indicaËe that there is more than one

dimension to the scaIe. The int.er-item correlations, and the frequency

distributions suggest that there are t\,ro major dímensions -- one center-

ing around growÊh and the physical development of the city, and the other

centering around housing, environment and political representatíon. On

the fírst, the public tends to be conservative, whíle on the latter they

tend to be reformist.

sample bias (please see chapter rrr) would appear to effect the

outcome only slightly. MosÈ variables which are ímbalanced in the sample

-- such as housing type, home ownership, voting type -- correlat.e weakly

with reformism, and are not signifícanÈ at the .05 leve1 (please see

Chapter VI). In one qase, that of edueation, there is a slight positive

correlation, an imbalanced variable, and a significant relatíonship

(please see Chapter VI).

There is virtually no evidence of a polarízation along non-reform

-- reform lines.



CHAPTER V

PI]BLIC CONSISTENCY

Introduction

whether or not the public is consistently reformist (or non-

reformist) across Èhe urban development issue categories is the second

rnajor research question of this study. Supplementary Èo this is the

question of whether or not there are significant differences in consis-

tency between sub-groups of the populaËion.

The interpretation of the statistical data on consistency heeds

to be made wíth great caution. The rrexternal" criteria (see Chapter I)

by whích r¡¡e measure a personts consistencyr mây or may not have t'inter-

nal" salíence for them. IË may be that inconsistency is the result of

ímperfect knowledge or lack of concern or a\^7aïeness, or inconsístency

may be the consequence of other aËtitudinar factors such as "civíc

priderr, the area where one lives, or whether or noÈ one is affiliated

wiËh one of the pol-itical groups on Council. Such factors may have more

salíence than the reformist oríentatíons. The same applíes to more

irrmediate concerns such as ttuse of a cartt, ttuse of parkstt, aËtend.ing

rrconcertstt and the 1ike. These ímmediate needs may override onets com-

mítmenÈ to a particular oríentation on urban development.

rt was hypoÈhesized (see chapter r) that the I^Iinnipeg public

tends to be consistent in its atÈítudes across the urban developmenË

issue categories. It r,¡as also hypothesized thaË there would be signi-

ficant differences in consistency between sub-groups of Èhe population,

especially those based on income, education, occupation and polítíca1
69
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involvemenË. Ilhat do Ëhe results indicate?

Frequencv Distribution of Consistency Scores

To measure a personrs consistency, the devianee between Ëheir

scores across t-he 12 issue categories üras calculated. Total eonsístency

would mean a score of. zero, while total inconsistency would be a score

of 6 (half the scale range). The distribution of individual scores is

given be1ow.

(NVAR22)

Mean = 1.94

N =342

7.

30

20

10

0. 0 0.7
o.4 1.0

Consistent

1.3 1. 9

L.6 2.2

2.5 3.1

2.8 3.3+

- - - -J
6.0

InconsisÈent

Figure V-1. Frequency distribution of the trIinnipeg publicrs consístency
scores (noËe that the X axis Ëheoretically conËinues to 6):

This frequency distribution revears that ) on auera.ge, a personts

scores will have a range of slightly less than * or - 2 around Ëheir

mean. This can be interpreted as indicating that there is a tendency

Èowards consistency among the trIinnipeg publíc. This interpretation is

supported by the 'restirnated interitem correlationt' (which is based on

variance) for the 12 issue categories of L6.1"/" (see chapter rr).
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sËrength of AssociaÈion BeËween "consistency" and Selected socio-

Demographic Variables

In order to establish the existence of significant relatíonshÍps

between sub-groups of the populatíon and "consistenCy", tests of signi-

ficance and association were obtained along with Èhe crosstabulations.

The measures of'association chosen were Tau-C and Uncertainty Coeffici-

ent - R/c (see chapter rv for an explanation).1 rn addítion, chi-square

(as a test of signifícance), Garnma and Lambda (two further probability

statístícs) were included to reinforce the interpretation. The socio-

demographic variables chosen are those with which "cónsistency" night

logícally show a relatíonship. The results are listed according Ëo

Tau-c because it is the stronger measure, and all but one (gender) of

the variables are at least ttordinaltt.

Table V-l. Strength of Association Between "Consistency" and Selected
Socio-Demographic Variables using Tau-C and Uncertainty
CoefficienÈ - R/C.

Independent
Variable* Tau-C

Uncertainty
Coeff. R/C

Reference
Variable No.

Age
Length of Residence
Knowledge
Income
Likelihood of Voting
Educat ion
Occupation
ParËy Affiliation
Gender

0.017 (1)
0.008 (3)
0.00s (s)
0.003 (B)
0.00s (s)
0.00s (s)
0.003 (8)
0.011 (2)
0.008 (3)

-0.130
-o.092
-0.082
-0.068
0.054

-0.032
0. 019

-0.010

NVAR2O
NVARl8
NVARl7

VAR99
NVAR16

VAR96
VARIOO
VAR89
VAR95

*Note: The "sign" of Tau-c indicates the direction of the relationshíp
when the independent variable is increased relative to an in-
crease in the dependent variable (consistency).

1-Uncertainty Coefficíent - R/C (Row
dent varíable (consistency) and ís
tíons. SPSS Ma¡ge,L, op. cit . , p.

from Column) is used as the depen-
given vertically in the crosstabula-

226.
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The results would suggest that all the ¡aeasures of assocíation ex-

cept "age" are very weak, perhaps to the point of non-significance. The

three strongest, indicated relationships -- age, length of residence, ard

knowledge -- \¡rere not hypothesized. For all of the four hypothesízed

relationships -- voting likelihood, occupation, income, and education --

Ëhe relationships are extremely weak, contrary to expectation. Two of

them show negative associations. Of special note is the fact Èhat, con-

trary to verse, song, and establíshed wÍ.sdom, females showed more con-

sistency (however slighÈ) than males.

Selected CrossËabulaËions

crossËabulatíons between rrconsistencyrr and five of the socio-

demographic variables are present.ed below. These show the relation-

shíps bet\¡leen the dependent and independent variables more clearly, and

provide further statistics. "4g"" was selected because it showed the

strongesË measure of associatíon, ttlncomett and tteducatíontr were selec-

ted as examples of the hypothesized variables. "Líkelihood of Voting"

and "Political Affiliation" r,rere selected because they are two key

political variables of particular ínterest Ëo political scientísËs.

A close analysis of the crosstabulations show what the measures

of association suggested: there is, aÈ best., a weak relationship be-

ËT/¡een consistency and the socio-demographic varíables selecËed. Only

age shows a significanË relationship, and ít indicates that consistency

decreases with age to a slighË degree
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Table v-2. crosstabulation of consisrency and Age (NVAR22 By NVAR2O).

00/.

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

LI.468 DF=4 PROB=0.0218

Gamma 0.205 ASE1 = 0.073
Stuartrs Tau-C 0.130 ASE1 = 0.047
Lambda Asymmerric R/C 0.010
UncerraínËy Coefficient R/C 0.017

Notes: 1. ASE1 is the asymptotic standard error.
2. R/C means row variable dependent on column varíable.
3. The crósstabulatíon shows Èhat consistency decreases as age

increases. (Please note thaË consisËency decreases as you
go down the table.)

Frequeney
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.
Missing
Values

18- 34

L-2

AGE

35- 54

3-4
55+

5- 7 Total

Consistent

o.7-
I.7

1.8-
2.3

NoË
Consis tent

2.4-
4.0

2

1

3

60
46.L5
44.78

58
42.03
43.28

42
32.3L
34 -7r

2I
34

28
54
57

51
36.96
42.L5

29
2I.OL
3s.80

16
23.53
TL.94

28
41.18
23.L4

24
35.29
29 -63

130
38.69

138
4L.O7

68
20.24

TOTAL
L34

39. 88
L2L

36.01
81

24.IL
336

100. 00
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Table V-3. Crosstabulation Between Consistency and Income. (NVAR22 By
vAR99).

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chí-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

L.756 DF=4 PROB=0.7805

Gamma 0.117 ASEI = 0.090
StuarÈrs Tau-C 0.068 ASE1 = 0.052
Lambda Asymmetric R/C 0.026
Uncertaínty Coefficient R/C 0.003

Notes: 1. ASE1 is the asymptotic standard error.
2. R/C means row variable dependent on column varíable.
3. The crössÈabulation shows thaË consisËency decreases r¿ith

income.

007.

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.

INCOME

Under 10,000- Over

Missing 10'000 2o,oo0 20,000
Values L- 2 3- 4 5 Total

Consistent

0.7-
r.7

1. 8-
2.3

NoË
ConsistenË

2.4_
4.0

28

37

2L

18
L7 .37
45.00

37
43

39
50
33

47
45.L9
37 .30

16
rs.69
40. 00

35
34.3L
38. B9

51
50. 00
40.48

6
12.00
15.00

32
t7

L6
00
78

28
56. 00
22.22

104
40 .63

LO2
39.84

50
19. s3

TOTAL 40 90 L26
15.63 3s.16 49.22

256
100.00
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Table V-4. Crosstabulation
vAR96) .

of Consistency and Education (NVARZ2 By

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.
Missing
Values

Gde. 10
or Less

I-2

29
22.48
47.s4

22
16.18
36.07

10
14.08
16.39

EDUCATION

Gde. LL-L2/ Some Univ./
Post Second. Univ.

3-4 s-6
ConsisÈent

0.7-
L.7

Not
Consistent

2.4-
4.0

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASIIRES OF ASSOCIATION

Gama
StuarÈrs Tau-C
Lambda Asymnetric R/C
UncertainËy Coeff icient R/C

Notes:

3.286 DF = 4 PROB = 0.5112

55
42.64
34 .81

66
48.53
4L.77

37
52.TL
23.42

45
34.88
38.46

48
3s.29
41. 03

24
33.80
20.5L

Total

L29
38. 39

136
40.48

7L
2L.L3

336
100.00%

0. 053
0. 032
0. 035
0.005

ASE1 = 0.078
ASE1 = 0.047

1.

2.

3.

ASE1 is Èhe asymptotic standard error.
R/C rneans row variable dependent on eolumn variable.
The crcissËabulaËion shows that, consistency decreases with
education.
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Table V-5. Crosstabulation of Consistency and Likelíhood of Votíng
(NVAR22 By NVAR16).

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.

Consistent

o.7-
L.7

Not
Consistent

2.4-
4.0

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma

Stuartrs Tau-C
Laubda Asymmetric R/C
Uncertainty Coeff icient R/C

NoËes:

3.509 DF = 4 PROB = 0.4765

283
84 .98

37
11.11

13
3. 90

Total

L28
38.44

135
40.54

70
2I.02

333
100.00%

-o.2L4
-0. 054
0. 025
0. 005

ASE1 = O.L2L
ASE1 = 0.031

1. ASE1 is the asymptotic standard error.
2. R/C means ror^r varÍable dependent on eolumn variable.
3. The crcjsstabulation shows that voËers are slighËly rnore

consisËent than non-voËers.

Missing
Values

LIKELIHOOD OF VOTING

Quasi-
Voter

2

Non-
Voter

3

ro4
81.25
36.7 5

116
85.93
40.99
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Table V-6. Crosstabulation of
(NVAR22 BY VAR89).

Consist.ency and Party Af fíliation

Frequency
Rov¡ Pct.

Col. Pct.

ConsistenÈ

0.7-
L.7

1.8-
2.3

Not
Consistent

t l!-

4.O

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma

Stuartfs Tau-C
Lambda Asyrnrnetric n/C
Uncertaínty Coef ficient R/C

Notes:

PARTY AFFILIATION

Ind.

2

L2
22.22
46.L5

10
L7.86
38.46

4
L3.79
15.38

Míssing
Values

ICEC

1

22
40.74
40.74

18
32.L4
33.33

t4
48.28
25.93

NDP

3

20
37 .04
33.90

28
50. 00
47 .46

11
37 .93
L8 .64

Total

54
38 .85

s6
40.29

29
20.86

r39
100.002

3.378 DF = 4 PROB = 0.4966

0. 017
0. 010
0.o72
0.011

ASE1 = 0.L27
ASE1 = O.O74

1.

,
J.

ASE1 is the asymptotic standard error.
R/C rneans row variable dependent on column variable.
No relàtionship between Consistency and ParËy Affiliation
is evident.
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Analysis of Varíance

The results of the Analysis of variance are given below and. in

Appendix "I't. They provide a further check on the significance of rela-

tíonships, as well as índicate the amount of explained. varíance (F).

Table'V.-7. Analysis of Variance Betr¿een Consistency and Socío-Demogra-
phic Variables Significant at the .05 Level.

Vari.able Name

Model SS
Error SS No. of
ToËal SS Obsers. PR>FDF

Age 336

Model = 4.8247
Error = I8I.7349
Total = 186.5595

4.42 0.0127

Home Ovrnership 342

Model - 3.8636
Error = 188.2563
Total = I92.LL99

Religion 292

Model = 3.5497
Error 163.8887
Total = L67.4384

3 .48 0.0320

3.13 0.0452

originally, only 63 cases were incruded in the analysis as all

varíables were included in the nodel and it rejected all cases where one

or more values were missing.

The Analysis of Variance was subsequently ïeïun one variable at

a time resulEÍng in Ëhe number of observations as sho¡¡n for each vari-
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able. This resulted in figures that one could. have confídence in, and

in mosÈ cases, increased the significance 1evels, whi_le leaving the

amounË of variance explained at approximately the same level.

In interpreting Èhe results, the "F" indícates how well the model

accounÈs for the behavior of the dependent variable. The SS values are

included for clarity. The "probabílity is Greater Than F" coluun,

(PR >F), indicates the likelihood of making an error íf the null hypo-

thesis is rejected.2 Hence, the lower the percentage, the great.er the

líkelihood of there being a relaËionship

As the results indicate, three variables -- Age, Home ownershipr'

and Religíon -- are significanÈ at the .05 level. Al1 of the hypoÈhe-

sized relationships -- Voting LÍkelihood, Occupation, Income and Educa-

tion -- are not significant at Èhe .05 level. These results are given

in Appendix "I". It is probable thaÈ introducing controls would reduce

the signíficant leve1s even further.

Conclusions

The hypothesized existenc.e of a tendency to be slightly consis-

Èent between issue categories ís confirmed. Both the frequency disËri-

bution of consístency scores, and the RELIABILITY "estimaËed inter-

item correlation'r confirm Ëhis. This interpretation musË be treated

with caution, however, as the remarks aË the beginning of the chapter

indícate. The absence of stronger patteïns of consistency may well

indicate that there is more than one dimension to the scale. The reurarks

provided at the end of chapter rv are equally appli-cable here.

2!ot-qeefl" 
Guide, op. cit., p. 238.
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The hypoÊhesízed existence of significant differences beËween sub-

groups of income, occupation, education, and political involvement is

not confirmed. No sígnificanË relationships were found betr^reen consis-

tency and any of the socío-demographic variables. A slight possíbílity

exists that there is a relationship between consistency and three vari-

ables -- âgê, length of residence, and knowledge. rf there is, however,

it is very slight. These findings are at odds r,¡iËh Ëhe Nie, verba and

Petrocik sËudy which found "elites" (socíal elites based on income,

occupation and education) to be more consistenÈ than the ,,masses,,.3

Again, however, these results must be treated wíËh cautíon.

3"t., verba and Petrocik, Changing Amerícan Voter, op. ciÈ., p. 27.



CHAPTER VI

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PATTERNS

Introduction

rt-is customary in social science research -- particularly in

descriptive studíes -- to seek relationships beËween the phenomenon

under study on the one hand, and various characteristics of a popula-

tion on the other. l rË is usual, as well, to include socio-demographÍe

variables which are pertinent to the parËicular'study at hand..

In this study, Ëhe population characËeristics chosen r4reïe occu-

pation (and occupation type), education, income, ethnic origin, reri-

gion, and gender. The variables which were considered especially per-

tinent Ëo this study of aËtitudes towards urban development vrere area

of resídence (wards, conununiËy coffnittees), length of residence in trrlin-

nipeg, industrial and residenÈial conditions (perceived as being offen-

sive), travel mode, home ownershíp, and. housing type. A "knowledge"

check was also employed, and two political variables -- "political
affiliatíon" and I'likelihood of votíng" -- enabled a linking of atti-

tudes to the real world of políËics.

The third research question asked if there were significant rela-

tionships between reformist attitudes and sub-groups of the population.

It was hypothesized that there would be significant differences in re-

form attitudes beÈween sub-groups based on income, occupation, eduea-

1ts.., for example, élaíre
search Methods in Social

Selltí2, L.S. I,rlrightsman, and S.trrI . Cook, Re-
edition (New york: RinehartRelatíons, 3rd

and lalinston, 1976), pp. g0 f .f .

8L
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Ëion, area of residence, and political involvement (see chapter r).

StrengËh of Assocíation Betr^reen Reformist Attitudes and Socio-Demo-

graphic Variables

Tau-C and UncertainEy Coefficient n/C were selected as the besË

measures of association avaílable for measuring the strength of the re-

lationship between reformist attítudes and socío-d.emographic variables

(see chapËers rv and v for explanations). rn addítion, chi-square (as

a ÈesÈ of significance), and Gamma and Lambda (as two additional proba-

bility statistics) were íncluded to add insíght to the basis for inter-

pretatíon. As Tau-c cannot be used for nominal data, the variables

were ranked in order of strength using the Uncertainty Coeffficient R/C.

The results are given in Table VI-l, on the following page.

rnitially, data had been presented in 6-10 categories, resulting

in many cells with zeros, and 1ow confidence levels in the results.

All the results here apply to the trichotomízed. ð.ata. As a general

rule, the Tau-C coefficíents are approximately the sape as for the non-

trichotomized data, while the Uncertainty Coeffic.ients are much smaller.

All measures of association indicate slight to non-existent relation-

ships between reformism and the socio-demographic variables. chi-

square indicates Ëhat four variables have significant relationships --
education, religion, travel mode, and gender.

Before general conclusíons are drannm, ít is necessary to analyze

the crosstabulatíons to confirm what the Eeasures of association indi-

cate. I^Ihile all the socio-demographic crosstabulations are of interest,

there are too many to justify reporting all of Ëhem. Six were selected

for presenÈaÈion: the two strongest hypothesized varíables (educaËion
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and íncome); the two strongest non-hypothesized variables (religion and

travel node); cormrunity comittee (also hypothesizeð,), because of its

Partícular relevance for Llinnipeg políties; and industríal conditions,

as an example of the remaínder. Two politícal crosstabulations --
political affil-iation and like1íhood of voËing -- will be províded in

Chapter VII under Voting Behavior

Table VI-l. Measures of Associatíon Bet¡¿een "Reformism" and lB Socio-
Dernographic Variables, Ranked by UncerÈainËy Coefficient.

Independent Variable*
UncertainÈy
Coeff. R/C Tau-C (rank)

Variable
Reference No.

Party Affíliation
Religion
Education
Travel Mode
Income
Gender
Community Commi¡¡.a
Age
I,iork Type
Industrial Conditions
Length of Residence
Occupation
Likelihood of Voting
Knowledge
Housing Type
Residential Envíronment
Ethnic Origin
Home Ov¡nership

0.031
o.024
0. 023
0. 015
0.014
0.014
0.011
0. 010
0. 009
0. 007
0. 007
0.00s
0.003
0.003
0. 003
0. 001
0.001
0.001

0. 15;

-0.041

-0.108

-0. 089
-0.105

-0.015
-0.039

-0. 030

VAR89
VAR9B
VARg6
VARB2
VAR99
VAR95

NVAR19
NVAR2O

VARl01
VAR85

NVAR1B
VAR1OO

NVAR16
NVAR17

VAR84
VARB6
VARg7
VAR83

(1)

(s)

(2)

(4)
(3)

(8)
(6)

(7)

*Note: The I'sígn" of rau-c indicates the direction of the relationship
when the independent variable is "increased" relative Ëo an inl
crease in the dependent variable (refornisn).
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Table vr-z. crosstabulation of Reformisu and EducatÍon.

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.
Missing
Values

Gde. 10
or Less

L-2

22
23.40
36.07

26
L9.70
42.62

13
11. 82
27.3L

EDUCATION

Gde. LL-L2/
Post Second.

3- 4

Some Univ. /
Univ. Degree

5- 6 Total
Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

B-10

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

}ßASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gauana

Stuart ts Tau-C
Lanbda Asyrnrnetric R/C
Uncertainty Coeff ícíent R/C

Notes:

17.098 DF = 4 PROB = 0.0019

43
4s.74
27.22

72
54.55
45.57

43
39. 09
27 .22

29
30. 85
24.79

34
25.7 6
29.06

54
49.09
46.Ls

94
27 .98

L32
39.29

110
32.7 4

336
100.00 to

0.240
0.151
0. 098
0. 023

ASEI = 0.075
ASE1 = 0.048

1.

2.

3.

ASE1 is the asymptotic sËandard error.
R/C means row variable dependent on column variable.
The crosstabulation shows that reformism íncreases wiËh
educatíon and that it is clearly a significant relation-
ship.
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Table VI-3. Crosstabulatíon of Reformism and Income.

Frequency
Row Pct.

Co1. Pct.

Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

8-r0

Total

67
26.L7

101
39.45

B8
34 .38

256
100.00ã

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma

StuarÈfs Tau-C
Lambda Asymmetric R/C
Uncertainty Coefficient R/C

Notes:

8.007 DF = 4 PROB = 0.0913

-0. 068
-0. 041
o.032
0. 014

ASE1 = O.OB8
ASE1 = 0.053

1.

2.

J.

ASE1 is the asymptotic standard error.
R/C means row variable dependenË on column varíable.
The crosstabulation shows thaË reformism decreases
slighËTy with income.

Missing
Values

Under
10, 000

I-2

INCOME

l0, 000-
20, 000

3- 4

Over
20, 000

5

4L
6L.L9
32.s4

40
39. 60
3l-.7 5

T2
L3.64
30.00

31
35.23
34.44

45
5L.L4
35.7L
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Table vr-4. crosstabulation Between Reformism and Religion.

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square 15.860 DF = 4 pROB = 0.0032

}ÆASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma -0.222 ASEI = 0.096
Stuartrs Tau-C -0.104 ASEI = 0.046
Lambda Asyrmetríc R/C 0.039
uncerrainty coefficient R/c 0.024

Notes: 1. ASEI is the asymptotic standard erroï.
2. R/c means row variabre dependent on column variable.
3. chi-square may not be a valid test as more than 52 of thecells have counts of less than 5.
4. catholics, however, appear Ëo be the most reformist, with

Jewish people the 1east,.

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.
Míssíng
Values

Roman
Catholic

1

R-ELIGION

Protes-
tant

2

Jewish

3 Total

Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

B-10

I4

20

L6

22547
26.sr 65.06 8.43
23 .66 28 .27 87 . s0

35771
30.97 68 .r4 0. BB
37.63 40.31 12.50

36 60
37.50 62.50
38.71 3L.4L

0
0.00
0. 00

83
28.42

113
38.70

96
32.88

TOTAL 93
31. B5

191
6s.4r

B

2.74
292

100. 00
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Table vr-5. crosstabulation Between Reformism and Travel Mode.

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square L0.796 DF=4 PROB= O.O2g0

ry
Gamma 0.198 ASE1 = 0.090
Stuartrs Tau-C 0.109 ASE1 = 0.045
Lanbda Asymnetric R/C 0.000
uncertainry coefficient R/c 0.015

Notes: 1. ASE1 is the asymptotie standard error.
2. R/c means ror,¡ variable dependenÈ on column variable.
3. The crosstabulatíon shows the people who use the bus are

more reformist than those who drive cars.

Io

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.

TRAVEL

Bus

2

MODE

Míssing
Values

Car

1

Both

J Total

Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

8-10

2

0

2

6862L
71 . s8 6.32 22.rL
34 .34 15.00 21. 00

7L 2T 4L
s3.38 rs.7 9 30. 83
35.86 s2.50 41.00

s9 13 38
s3.64 7L.82 34.55
29.80 32.s0 38.00

95
28.LT

133
39.3s

110
32.54

TOTAL 198
58.58

40
11.83

100
29.s9

338
100. 00
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B8

and Communíty Committee.

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. Pct.

COMMI]NITY COMMITTEE

E.K.-Trans./ Assn. pk.-F.G./
S.B.-S.V. S.J.-Assin.

r-2 3-4

L. S . -r,J.K./
c.c.-F.R.

5- 6

Non-Reform

2-6

Refonn

B-10

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Garnma

Stuartfs Tau-C
Lambda Asyrnmetric n/C
Uncertainty Coef f icient R/C

Notes:

8.206 DF = 4 PROB = 0.0843

Total

97
28.36

133
38 .89

IL2
32.7 5

342
100 . 00 7.

-0. 166
-0. 110

0. 000
0.011

ASE1 = 0.069
ASE1 = 0.046

1.

2.

3.

ASEI is the asymptotic standard eïror.
R/C rneans row variable dependent on column variable.
The crosstabulaËion shor¿s that E.K.-Trans./S.8._S.V. is
the most reformist, while L,s.-úI.K. /c.c.-F.R. is the least
reformist. The relationship, however, is r¿eak and may not
be significant.

22 34 4r22.68 35.0s 42.27
20 .37 27 .87 36.6L

48 44 4r36.09 33.08 30.8344.44 36.07 36.6L

38 44 30
33. 93 39 .29 26.79
3s.19 36 .07 26.79

108 tzz L:-231.s8 35.67 32.7s
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Table VT-7. Crosstabulatíon Between Reformism and the Frequency wÍth
which the Respondent Experiences Offensi-ve Industrial Con-
ditions.

Frequency
Row PcÈ.

Col. Pct. Total

Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

B-r0

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES . OF ASSOCIATION

Garnma
Stuartrs Tau-C
Lambda Asymuretric R/C
uncertainty coef ficient R/c

Notes:

5.43L DF = 4 PROB = 0.2458

-0.140 ASE1 = 0.073
-0.089 ASE1 = 0.046

0. 019
0. 007

96
28.49

131
38.89

110
32.64

337
100. 00 Ë

1.

2.

3.

ASEI is the asyuptotic standard error.
R/C means row variable dependent on column variable.
The crosstabulation shows that those who experience.
offensive industrial conditions are more reformist than
those rvho do not. However, the relationship is very
weak.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

Everyday/ Occassion- Seldorn/
Missing
Values

FrequenË1y

L6
16.67
23. 88

28
2I.37
4r.7 9

32
33.33
25.8I

44
33. s9
3s.48

48
50.00
32.88

59
45.04
40.4L

23
20.91
34.33

48
43.64
38.7L

39
3s.45
26.7L

. 67 r24 L46. 19. 88 36.80 43.32
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Analysis of Variance

The analysis of variance between reformism and the socio-demogra-

phic variables r^7as rerun variable by varíable as was done for ttconsis-

tency" (Chapter V) . As a consequence, the number of observaËions r,¡as

maximized and the confidence wíËh which resulÈs could be interpreËed was

greatly íncreased. Six variables showed significant relatíonships as

shornm in Ëhe table be1ow. The non-significant relatíonshíps are reporE-

ed in Appendix "J".

Table VI-8. Analysis of Variance Between Reformism and Socio-Demographic
Variables SignificanË at the .05 Level.

Variable No. of
Name Obsers.

Model SS

DF

Error SS

PR>F
Total SS

Religion
Model = 7.8422

Education

Model = 5.9078

Gender

Model = 4.97L9

Work Type

Model = 3.1888

292

336

342

286

Party Affil. 139

Model = 4.2034

Travel Mode 338

Model = 3.8584

2

Error: L70.5790

2

Error = I97.3303

2

Error = 203.3702

1

Error : 174.3077

2

Error = 7 6.6L67

2

Error = 200.4759

0. 0015

Total : f78.4212

0.0074

Total = 203.238I

0.0167

Total = 208.342I

0.0234

Total = L77.4965

0.0265

Total = 80.8201

0. 0410

Total = 204.3343

6 .64

4.98

4.r4

5.20

3.73

3.22
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The assessment of the crosstabulations suggests slightly stronger

relationships than Ëhe Uncertainty Coefficient R/C does. In particular,

education and religion shor,¡ stronger relatíonshíps, and travel mode is
shown to be slightly assocÍated wiËh reformism. of the hypothesized

variables, only education shows a signifícant relaËionship.

The Analysis of Varíance results indícate símílar strengths in the

relationships, but shor¿ three addiËional variables -- gender, work type,

and party affiliation -- produce significanË relationships.

Conclusions

The statistical analysis of the survey results indicates that

there are significant relationships between reformism and two of the

five hypothesized variables (education and political involvement). It

also shows that there are significant, relationships between reformism

and four of the non-hypothesized variables (relígion, gender, work type,

,and travel mode). rn all these cases, however, Èhe sÈrength of the

relationship is slight to weak. All other relaËionships are r¿eak Ëo

non-existent.

As indicaËed in earlier chapters (rv and v), these results may be

affected by sample error, scale invalidíty, and scale rnulËí-dimension-

ality. The analysis of sub-group variatíon presented in thÍs chapter

indicates low or non-existent beËween-group variation. This suggests

that refornism, as defined in Ëhis study, is not seriously affected by

sampling error. However, the presence of more than a single dímension

could be an alternate explanation for the low correlations. To the

degree that the "."i. is invalid, the results would be further moderated.



CHAPTER VII

PUBLIC VOTING BEHAVIOR

Introduct.ion

The fourth research question asked if there were implications for
voËing behavior in the hlinnipeg Publicts-reformist attitudes. Attitudes
are believed to intervene beËween properËíes on the one hand, and be-

havior on the other (see Chapter I). Are reformist attítudes therefore
prominent ín the elecÈoraters mind, or influencial in shaping theír
electoral decisÍon -- at least as implied by the one study?

lwo hypotheses were advanced. The first that the polítical group

in poroer -- the rcEC -- would tend to be supported by people who were

more non-reformist than those who supported Independent candidaËes or
NDP or LEC candidates. The second hypothesis stated that non-voters

r/rtere more reformisË than voters -- a potential explanaËion for why the

rcEC continues in power despite the belief that the public tended to

be reformist (a proposition since supported by this study).

TogeËher, these two hypotheses do not cover all the evídence that
this survey provides. As a consequence, a1l the evídence about voting
behavior that is available wilr be presented in order to explain as

fully as possible the Ímportance of reformist atËitudes for voting be-

havior.

The tables below provide the crosstabulated. results between

formism, and "Likelihood of Voting't, "political Affiliation., and

Affiliation of the RespondenËts councillor,,, respectively. These

be analyzed to see if relaÈionships exist.

re-
ttParty

t¿iI1

92
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Tabre vrr-l. crosstabulation Between Reformísm and
the RespondenË to Vote.

the Likelihood of

Frequency
Ror¿ Pct.

Co1. Pct.
Míssing
Values

LIKELIHOOD OF

Quasi_
Voter VoËer

I2

VOTING

Non-
Voter

3 Total
Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

8-10

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamrna

Stuartfs Tau-C
Lanbda Asymmetric R/C
Uncertainty Coefficient R/C

Notes:

2.202 DF=4 PROB = 0.6987

0.058 ASE1 = 0.117
0.015 ASE1 = 0.030
0. 000
0.003

94
28.23

L28
38.44

r11
33. 33

333
100.00 t

1.

2.

3.

ASEI- is the asymptoËic sËandard error.
R/C means ror¿ varÍable dependent on column variable.
chi-square may not be a valid test as more than 5% of. t],'ecells have frequencies of less than 5.
The crossËabulation shows that there is rittle or no rera-tionship between the likelihood of voting and reformism.

8383
88.30 8. sl 3.19
29.33 2r.62 23.08

105 18 5
82. 03 L4.06 3 . 9137.10 48.6s 38.46

9511s
85. s9 9.9r 4.5033.s7 29.73 38.46

4.
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TABLE vrr-2. crosstabulatíon Between Reformism and
Reporred political Aff iliation.

the Respondent ts

Frequency
Row Pct.

Col. PcË.

Non-Reform

2_6

Reform

B-10

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Squar

MEASIIRES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma

Stuart fs Tau-C
Lanbda Asymmetríc R/C
UncertainËy Coefficient R/C

Notes:

8.999 DF = 4 PROB = 0.0611

Total

38
27 .34

5B
4r.7 3

43
30.94

139
100.00 %

0.295
O.1BB
0.025
0. 031

ASE1 = 0.105
ASEI = 0.068

1.

2.

3.

ASE1 ís the asymptotic standard error.
R/C means row variable dependent on column variable.
The crosstabulation shows that those who claím to be affil-íated ûith the NDp are more reformíst than those who elaim
to be affiliated with the ICEC.

POLITICAL AFFILIATION

Missing
Values

10
26.32
38.46

8
L3.79
30.77

10
26.32
16.9s

25
43.LO
42.37

11
25.58
20.37

I
18. 60
30.77

24
s5. 81
40.68

.5426s9

. 38.85 78.71 42.45
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Table VII-3. Crosstabulation Between
the'party" Affiliation

Public ReformisË Attitudes and
of their CouncÍllor.

Frequency
Ror¿ PcÈ.

Col. Pct.

Non-Reform

2-6

Reform

B-10

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

Chi-Square

}ÍEASURES OF ASSOCIATION

Gamma

Stuart rs Tau-C
Lambda Asymmetric R/C
Uncertainty Coefficient R/C

Notes:

4.915 DF = 4 PROB = 0.296I

Total

97
28.36

133
38. 89

Ll2
32.7 5

342
100. 00 z

-o.072
-0. 039

0. 010
0.006

ASEI = 0.082
ASEI = 0.045

1.

2.

3.

ASE1 is the asymptotíc standard error
R/C rneans rornr variable dependent on column varÍable.
Respondents from ¡,¡ards which elected "rndependent.sr weïe
Èhe mos't reformist. Respondents from r¿ardÀ whích elected
NDP or LEC councillors \,üere the least. reformist. The re-lationship, however, is very weak.

PARTY/GRP. OF WARD COI]NCILLOR

ICEC Ind. NDp

L23

57
s8.76
27.s4

81
60. 90
39.13

23
23.7L
24.47

37
27 .82
39.36

L7
L7.53
4r.46

15
LI.28
36. 59

69
6L.6L
33.33

34
30.36
36.r7

207 94 4r60.53 27.49 LL.gg
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Table Vrr-1 indieates a very slight, but non-significant, relation-
ship between likelihood of voting and. reformism. As hypothesized, non_

voters tend to be more reformist than voters. However, a Tau-c of .015

indicates a very slight relaËíonship.

Tabre vrr-2 indicates that NDp supporrers are slighËly more re-
formisË than eíther rCEC supporters or rndependent supporters. I,,rlrile

Ëhe relationship is weak, it is one of the stronger ones found.. However,

the atËitudes of the electorate, in general, in rcEC-represenËed wards

compared to Independent- or NDP/LEC-represented ward.s indicate little
difference. The leasÈ reformist "publics" are those in Éhe NDp or LEC-

represenÈed wards. overall, one has to conclude that the hypothesized

relationship of rcEC supporters being less reformist than the other
groups on Council is not, confirmed.

Other Indications of the Sí ifi-cance of Reformist AËtítudes for Votí
Behavior

(1) Alternate Reform Measures

As reported in Chapter IV, the two alternaËe reform measures

showed the public to be slightly reformist. The nature of the results
are v¡orth summarizing at this point. Fully 5rz of the public believed
the 'rGrowth city" should be baranced with the 'Humane ciËyr'. suppor'

for the h.mane ciÈy was slightry stronger than supporÈ for the ,,Growth

ciËy't' rn the other measure (the adaptaÈion of three American measures

of reformism) tr¿o of Ëhree showed slight support for reformist attiÈudes
(more publíc spending, and more support for the needy, etc.). However,

the third measure -- "supporË for more government activíty,, (a reform
position) -- $ras opposed slightly more often than supported (see
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Chapter IV for results).

(2) Satisfaction-Dissatisfaction with the Various A ects of City Life
A furËher indication of voting behavior ñAy be the expressíon of

satisfaetion-dissatisfaction wíth various aspects of city life. The re-
sults are as follows:

Table VII-4. Frequency distríbutions of the Inlinnipeg
factíon or Dissatisfaction with Varíous
Life, plus 5 "Benchmark" Items.

Public rs Satis-
Aspects of City

Issue

12 Issue Categories

Parks and Outdoor Recr.
Local Neighborhoods

Transportation
Dovmtovm DevelopmenË

Culture and Sport,s

Historical Buíldings
Growth/Business

Housíng

Social Services & Health
Environment

Respect for Public Views

Land Use Planning/Zoning

5 ttBenchmarktt Items

Crime Prevention
Employnent OpporËuníties
Inflation Control
Primary/Second. Schools
Effíciency in Using Taxes

Note: 1. Figures
number.

N:::".. {<--->
I234

4

I
11

7

I
9

6

11

5

11

18

I2

9

20

22

15

11

2L

20

26

15

2T

22

20

47

52

42

53

49

42

46

40

40

40

36

40

32

L2

L6

13

18

16

L6

L4

24

L6

8

9

Very
Sat.

5

L4

5

6

5

7

6

5

4

11

6

4

5

9

5

I
9

7

N.A.

I

2

4

2

7

6

6

I
6

5

7

L2

15

3

9

B

9

L2

11

9

23

6

22

T6

25

32

11

31

43

4L

25

4T

24

19

11

4

24

4

are in-percentages, rounded to the nearest r¡hole
N = 342 for all variables.
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The results shor¡ that whíle the public's opini-ons are fairly
balanced for most issues -- although srightry more críticar in most

cases -- tvro of the issue caÈegories (Respect for public vier¿s and Land

use PlannLng/zonLng) show strong criticism. These results are at odd.s

wíth the ¡¡hích showed l,,rínnipeggers to
be happy in most. r."p..a".1 Three of the ,,benchmark,, issues showed

strong public criticism as well, with one of them, Efficiency Ín using
Taxes, having irnplícations for Ëhe loca1 politícal process. The absence

of strong "parËy" politics in l,rrínnipeg makes it unrikely that this cri-
Ëicism would be translated Ínto opposition to rcEC candidates Èo any

exËenÈ

(3) Reasons for Voting

The Respondents to thís survey were also asked to indicate the
importance of several possible reasons for supporting the candídate that
they did (in city elections). An analysis of the frequency disËrÍbutions
of the responses -- given in the following table -- indícate that the
most importanË reason r¡as Ëhe candidaters pasË record. This was followed
by the candidatets views on the urban issues, and. then by the candid.ate's
personality or character. Clearly last in importance was the candid.ate's
political affiliation. "other" reasons reported were very few.

\rirrrrip"g Plan Development Review, g¿. cit., see 'rExecutive sur*mary',whÍch prefaces the findings.



Table VII-5. Frequency
for Votíng

Dístributions of
" by Ëhe Winnipeg

the Importance
Public.

99

Given to ttReasons

Voting Reason

(a) Candidaters person-
ality or Character

(b) Candidarers pasr
Record

(c) Candidaters polirical
Group/Affilíarion

(d) Candidaters Views on
Urban Issues

(e) other Reasons

Note:

N.A.

9

1' Fi'gures are expressed in percent.ages, rounded to the nearestwhole number.

Conclusions

The data analysÍs reported in this chapter suggesËs that reform_

ism, as defined in this study, has little or no relevance for the voting
behavior reported by the trIinnipeg publÍc. Neither hypothesis is con-

firned: the rcEC suppoïters are not ler;s reformist than supporters of
the other political grouPs, and non-voters are not ¡lore reformist than
voters' rf reformisÈ orientations have significance for local voting
behavior, it is only as strongly felt attitudes tor^rard particular urban
íssues, and not as an overall reformist orienËation. certainly, reform-
ism is not exclusively identified with any of the politieal groups on

Council in the minds of the publÍc.

Not
Inpt.
01

Great
ImpË.

56

14 20 27 22

2224
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Introduc tion

-

This chapter sur'marízes the answers to each of the four research
quesËions posed in chapter r. rt also gives, and. briefly examines, the
iruplieations of the daËa and findÍngs. A general suurmary is provÍded
as a final comment.

The conclusíons presenËed here are urade wi.thin the limitaÈions
imposed by sampling and scale constïuction, issues introduced in chapÈer
rrr and discussed in chapters rv, v and vr. The liroitations of the
sauple were explained ín chapter rrr and detaÍrs provided in Appendices
"4" ¡e "¡"' The effect of sample error on the general distributions ís
minimized somer¿hat by the low between-category variations. The probren
is further reduced due to the effects of randomization. consíderable
time and effort vr'as expended in valídating the scale. This was report_
ed in chapter rrr. For the most part, the ínter-item correlations are
positive, and are stronger within caÈegories than between categories.
Two items show within-category, negative correlations, suggestÍng an
area for improving the scale. This v¿as also reported in chapter rrr.

Conclusions

(1) overall, the trrrinnipeg public was found Ëo be slightly reformÍst
in íts attitudes tor¡ards urban development. On only 2 of the L2
issue categories (growth and transportatÍon) was the public non-
reformist. on one (dor,,rntor¿n devel0pmenË) they were neutral, whire
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on the oËher 9 they were reformisË (see ChapËer IV).

(2) The evidence strongly suggests that the scale is multi-dimensional

wíth at leasË two major components -- one cenÈered around ,,growth,,

and Èhe oÈher around tthousingtt and ttenviroÐmenttr. This appears

evídent from the negative inter-item correlations (please see

Appendix "G") and from the contrastíng frequency distributions of
Ëhe issue categoríes (the mode of "growth" is 3, while the mode of

'environment" is 9). This suggests, assuming the scale accurately
reflects the reform líteraËure, that Ëhe public of trrlínnipeg does

not share the assumpËions of the reformers. It also would account

for the 1or¿ correlaËions, as one part of the scale r¿ould. cancel out

the other parË.

] Cgl overall, hlinnipeggers tend to be slightly consistent in their
reformíst attitudes. That i-s, there is some structure to this com-

plex concept, and iË has some salience for them. Ho¡¿ever, differ-
ences in consisÈency between sub-groups of the populatíons \^rere

not found (see Chapter V). Thís, agai-n, assunes randomized sampl-

íng error and a valid scale. The tendency to consistency exists
despíte nulti-diurensionality, and suggests Ëhat consistency within
the dÍmensions is much higher.

(4) No clear Patterns r¡ere found in the reformist aËtitudes of sub-

groups of the population. ReformisL atËiËudes r^rere not more

strongly held by the working class, Ëhe lower-income groups, the

less-educatedr.and those leasË likely to vote. on the contrary,
there are stronger, nor¡.-reformist attiËudes among these groups
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than among their "opposites" (see Chapter V). Given the ,,moderat_

ing" effect of the raulti-dimensionality of the scare, iË would be

of major interest Èo explore the attirudinal patterns of sub-groups

on the two major dimensions suggested above.

(5) No sígnificant relationship was found between reformisË attitudes
and voting behavior. I^Ihire the public ís generaLLy reformist, it
does not appear thaÈ any political group has been able to capital-
ize on iÈ (see chapter vrr). rf there is a strongly reformisr pub-

lic in I'rTinnipeg, then it is on a more restricÈed group of issue

categories than the 12 found in the li-Ëerature. As such, it is
possible ËhaË there is a relaËionship between the more restricÈed
reform posíËion and voting behavior. Again, as in (3) above, this
r¿ould be, worth exploring.

Implications

(1) Potentially, Inlínnípeg pubríc attitudes could support a uoderate

reform movement. The reasons why a viable reform alternative (to
the rcEc) has not emerged cannot be answered by this study. rË

courd be lack of credible leadershíp; it could be divided reader_

ship; or it could be the publicity generated by the more radícal
elements of the movenent. The study does indicaÈe ËhaË u.oderate

reformism could succeed, províded it incruded a strong growth com_

ponent. The study also suggests that the N.D.p. involvement in
city politics will not help the chances of Èhe reform novement to
establish itseif in !trinnÍpeg (see Chapter VII).
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(2) This study raises some questions which have imprications for the

reform literature and the movement it represents. rn the first
place, tr{innipeggers are not rrin another century, as regards reform_
ism. rt would be in'eresting Ëo see how other urban populations

compare relative to winnipeggers. rn the second place, no evidence

of a polarized public was found.. The disËribution of attitudes
towards urban reform was exceptionarly normar. Even on the sepaï_

ate issue categories, the tendency vras strongly towards normar dis_
tributions- This latter irnplication courd, of course, be altered
by a redefinítion of reformism along the lines that the two major

dimensions suggest. There may, Ín facË, be polarity along differ-
ent lines than the literature suggests -- that is, arong the lines
of the Èwo major dimensÍons suggested by this study.

(3) The sma11 size of the sample created some

the daËa (too many zeros in cells, number

etc. ) . To fully utilize the urodel of thís

2r000 or more would be necessary.

(5) The additÍon of the RELIABILITY

major addition to the tools for

problems in analysis of

of cases in sub-groups,

study, a sample of

(4) rn drawing the sample, replacement seems essential, given the high
ttnon-agreementttr ttnon-responsert and ttnot avairables' from some

areas. Replacement by the next name on the rist is suggested for
sirnplicity in administration. Monitoring by ward is suggesËed to
assist in getting equal returns from each area. This wÍ1l stirl
not eliminate sample bias, buÈ it should reduce it.

subprogram to SpSS should be a

constructing scales. In scale
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building, at least 4 to 5 íÈems should be incruded in the pre-test
for every one that Ís going to be retaÍned in the fínal scale. This

would result i-n a greater capability in the scale to measure vari-
ance' and would lead to higher inter-item correlatíons. overall,
a much better ídea of v¡hat the scale is capable of would be knovrn

before the sample is drarnm.

Summar]¡

This study r^Ias desígned to enpirically test some of the basíc and.

critical tenets of the reform ideology, at leasÈ in the hïinnipeg urban

seÈting' rn addíËion, it was designed to measure eonsístency in reform
attitudes; to see the extenË to which patËerns vrere evident wíthin ímpor-

tant sub-grouPs of the populatÍ-on; and to determine if reform attitudes
had any inplications for voting behavior.

rn order to determine the nature of public attitudes toward.s urban

development, a uultiple-item scale for measuring reformisË attitudes
was designed and tested. rn addition, a Questionnaire, incorporating
this scale, hras designed and tested for obtaining the ¿ata on reformist
attitudes as well as for obtaini-ng related. socio-demographic and poli_
ticar variables. A survey approach was used whÍch incorporated. some

original variations of survey technique, and an area-stratified, random

sample of I^Iinnipeggers \,üas successf ully eompleted.

Overall, the survey shows that tr{innipeggers are slightly reformist
in their attitudes towards urban.governmenËr and that Èhey tend to be

consistent in the attitudes Ëhey hold. However, the data clearry sug-

gests aÈ leasË two major dimensÍons wíthin the 12 íssue categoríes sur-
veyed. The survey also shows thaË Ëhere are only slight differences
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as operationalized,

irlinnipeggers.

sub-groups of Ëhe population, and that

has little significance for the voting
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reformism,

behavior of
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APPENDIX A

POPULATION PARÁMETERSI AND SA}æLE STATISTICS

(i) ETHNT. 
"*our(")

POPIILATION SA}{PLE

(1971) Nr:mber Number

Anglo-Saxon
Ukrainian
German
French
Polish
other (b)

232,L25
64,3O5
62,oo0
46,205
25,9r0

LOg ,7 20

42.97
11. 91
11.48
8.55
4.80

20.3r

L46
31
4L
30
10
78

43.45
9.23

L2.20
8. 93
2.98

23.2L

TOTALS 540,265 100.02 336 100.0

(a) ttre lower polish and ukrainían figures in the sarnple could bepartially aecounted for by the faãt that the census did notprovíde for the category of "Jewish" r¿híle the sample did.
(b) there was only 1 canadian rndian or Metis in the surveyalthough there \,¡ere a nrmber under rtmi-xed,r.

(ii) RELIcroN POPIILATION SA}fPLE

(1e71) Number Number

Catholic
ProtesÈant
Jewish
Other
None

L40,725
304,L7 5
19,315
47 ,g4O
2g, 910

2s.94
56.30
3. 39
8. B5
5.52

93
L9L

8
L4
29

27.76
57 .01
2.39
4.18
8. 66

TOTALS 540,265 100.00 335 100.00

1

þZl eqa 1976 Canada Census -"research populationtt because
they represenÈ all ages, and
qualified electorate.

These figures are not strictly the(a) r¿ith the exception of age and gender,(b) Ëhey represent resídents and not the
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APPENDIX A Conttd.../Z

(iií) GENDER (18 & OVER) POPUT,ATION SAMPLE

(re7 6) Number Number

Male
Female

rg4,gLg
2l-4,325

47.63
52.37

155
183

45.86
54.L4

(iv) HoME oI.INERSHIP

409,243 100. 00

POPUI,ATION

TOTALS
338 r00.00

SA-MPLE

(Le7 6) Number Number

Of"m

Rent
LI6,325
90,975

58. 95
4L.04

224
93

70.65
29.34

HOUSING TYPE

L97,305 99.99

POPULATION

TOTALS
3L7 99.99

(v)
SA.I'{PLE

(re7 6) Number Number

Single-det;
house

ApartmenË
Other

115,395
6L,325
20,595

s8.49
31.08
10.43

24s
67
30

7L.64
19. 60
8.77

TOTAIS

(vi) EDUCATIoN

r97 ,305 100. 00

POPI]LATION

342 100.01

SAI"IPLE

(re76) Number Nuuber

Grade 8(-)
Grade 9-10
Grade 11-12
PosÈ-Second.
Some UnÍv.
Univ. Degree

90,025
75 ,105

104, 965
59,495
39,085
3r,420

22.50
L8.77
26.24
L4.87
9.77
7 .85

2T
40

109
49
s4
63

6.25
11. 90
32.44
14.s8
l-6.07
18. 75

TOTALS 4 00, 095 100. 00 336 99.99
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APPENDIX A Conr'O.. ./3

(vii) AcE POPIILATION SAMPLE

(L97 6) Nrrmber Number

7s-24G)
25-34
3s-44
45-54
s5-64
65+

81, 043
91, 855
61, 500
62,9r5
53,420
58, 610

19.80
22.45
15. 03
15. 35
13. 05
L4.32

4L
93
64
57
43
38

L2.20
27.68
19. 05
16.96
L2.80
11.31

TOTALS

(a) 18 and 19

409,243 100.00 336

year olds extrapolated from l4_Lg age group.

100.00
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APPENDIX B

RESPONSE TO ALL ATTEMPTED CONTACTS BY ''QUESTIONNAIRE RETI]RNEDI, AND''QUESTIONNAIRE NOT RETI]RNEDI' YV!,¡TV¡I

NI]MBER OF CONTACTS

Type Response 56 Totals

342

L26

39

2087234]-211221
6633ls831

L9L2431

ReËurned
Question-
naires

Question-
naires not
ReÈurned

Totals

Agree

Refuse

7 Ca1ls
or More

Moved or
Out Serv.

Language

Other

64

5

15

1365\21

2T
22

38

2

10

36

2

11

T628Subtotals 342 L34 62 591

155

35

13

7l-11
11

100 30

20 10

75

20752211

101
73

15

3

1

Agree

Refusá

7 Ca1ls
or More

Moved or
Out Serv.

Language

Other

1025SubÈotals 155 55 2s3

2 497

161

2

2

49 L9

189

53

11 7

2

2

20

2

5

308

86

26

56

3

18

r02

43

T7

I2

3

I

3

Agree

Refuse

7 Ca1ls
or More

Moved or
Out Serv.

Language

Other

52

ro2

7

25

Totals 497 189 87 38 19 844
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RESPONSE BY

APPENDIX C

CONTACTS AND ESTIONNAIRES DISTRIBUTED

(i) Number of contacts who agreed
the number who refused tó do

the questionnaire compared tottquestionnaire returnedrr and

to do
it; byttquesËíonnaire not returnedrr.

NI]MBER OF CONTACTS

TyPe Response Totals

Questionnaire
Returned

Questionnaíre
Not Ret.urned

Agree

Refuse

Agree

Refuse

254

88

L24

31

701422342

1842rt2

2551

6L
155

38

19

5

497

150

32
2

378 95

119 24

TOTALS Agree

Refuse

(ii) The number of
to the number

questionnaires
which !üere noÈ

sent ouÈ which were
returned.

reÈurned, compared

Type Number

Returns

Non-Returns

342

15s

68 .81

31 .19

TOTA],S 497 100. 00
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APPENDIX D

Idard
Total

Code Sent
Total

Returned
ToÈal Not
Returned Z Return

Henderson
Míles Macdonell
Elmwood
Springfield Hts.
Transcona

Tache
Langevin
Glenlawn
Seine Valley

University
Pembina
Crescent Heights
Tuxedo Heights
Charleswood

St. Charles
Grantrs Hill
Stevenson
Deer Lodge

Sísler
Jefferson
Kildonan Park
Norquay
Mynarski

Redboine
Notre Dame
Sargent Park
Memorial
Corydon
Riverview

01
02
03
o4
05

06
07
08
09

10
11
L2
13
T4

15
16
t7
18

19
20
27
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

20
T7
15
T9
20

20
19
19
2L

2L
17
17
18
20

15
16
19
16

7

18
T7
L7
L2

L4
13
1B
T7
77
18

11
9
9

L2
L6

13
13
13
L2

L6
15
L2
15
15

11
T2
L7

9

4
10
10
L4

5

9

8
6

7

4

55.00
s2.94
60.00
63.L6
80. 00

6s. 00
68.42
68.42
57.\4

76.I9
88.24
70.59
83 .33
75. 00

73.33
75. 00
89.47
56.25

57.L4
s5.56
58 .82
82.35
4r.67

50.00
46.L5
83. 33
82.35
70.59
83.33

7

6
6
9

5
2

5
3
5

4
4
2

7

7

6
15
L4
12
15

3
I
7

3
7

7

7

3

3

5

3

TOTALS 497 342 155 68.81
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APPENDIX E

CODE BOOK

Variable Card/Colunn Question* Description

ID

V1

LlT-3

rlq

rls

v2-37 rl 6-47

v38 Ll 42

v39 rl 4z

IdentifÍcaËíon number

Card number

ContacË number (nurn-
ber of persons con-
tacted before agree-
nent)

numbered consecutively
fron 001
card ll L

- one Person
- t!üo people
- three people

through to
- seven or more

spending more
spending about
righÈ
spending less
don't know

- should do more
- about right amount
- doing too much
- dontt know

I
2

3

Urbanlssues- 4-SA
I brc; II b,c; III arc; 3 - A
V arc; VIb,c; VII a; 2 - Æ
VIII a,c; IXb,c; X b,c; 1 - D
XIb; XIIb. 0 - SD

B-U
Urbanlssues- O-SA
I a; IIa; III b; IVa, 1 - A
b,c; Vb; VIa; VII b,c; 2 - AD
VIIIb;IXa;Xa; 3-D
XI a,c; XII arc. 4 - SD

8_u

XIII (a) - Urban
Spendíng

XIII (b) - Urban
Assistance

2-
1-

0-
8-

2

1
0
I

* For the full text of quesËíons, see QuesËionnaire, Appendj_x D.
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CODE BOOK Conrinued .. .lZ

Varíab1e Card/Colunn Question Description

v40 Ll 44 XIII (c) - Urban
AcÈivÍties

v4L-57 rl 45-6L XIV (a ro q) - Impor-
Ëance of issues

vs8-74 Ll 62-78 XV (a ro q) - Saris-
faction-díssatisf ac-
tion with issues

v75 Ll 79 XVI (a) - Kind of
city wanted

v76 L/80 XVI (b) - IuporËanee
of kind of city

2
I
0
8

4
J
2
1

- should do more
- doing about right
- doing too many
- donrt know

- very, very impor_
ÈanÈ

- very important
- quite importanË
- noË so imporËant
- noË iuportant at

all
- dontË know
- nO anSI4Tef

- very dissatisfied
- dissaÈisfíed
- neutral
- satisfied
- very saÈisfied
- donrt know
- no anslder

- very humane
- þrrm¿¡g
- neutral
- growth
- much gror,¡Ëh
- dontt know
- frO ans\^7ef

- very important
- quite important
- not so ímporÈant
- not importanÈ at

all
- nO anSLIef

8
9

I
2
3
4
5
8

9

4
3
2
1
0
I
9

4
3
2
1

2/r-3

2/ t+

Identifieation number

Card number

numbered consecutÍve1y
fron 001
card lf 2

ID
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CODE BOOK Conrinued .../S

Variable Card/Colurnn Question Description

v77

v78

v79

2/ s-6

2/ 7-8

XVII - Length of resi-
dence ín Liinnipeg

number of years
as given
97 or more
nO afrs\^/el

97-
99-

XWII (a & b) - Knowl-
edge of name of own
eonstituency

XVIII (c) - Knowledge
of Councillorts name

01 - Henderson
02 - Mí1es MacDonell
03 - Elmwood
04 - SpringfÍeld

Heights
05 - Transcona
06 - Tache
07 - LangevÍn
0B - Glenlawn
09 - Seine Valley
10 - Uníversíty
11 - Pembina
12 - CrescenÈ Heights
13 - Tuxedo Heights
L4 - Charleswood
15 - St. Charles
16 - Grantfs Hill
17 - Stevenson
18 - Deer Lodge
19 - Sisler
20 - Jefferson
21 - Kildonan park
22 - Norquay
23 - Mynarski
24 - Redboine
25 - Notre Dame
26 - Sargent park
27 - Meinorial
28 - Corydon
29 - Rivervíer¿

righË
wrong
don I t knor¡

right
wrong
dontt know

XVIII (a & b)
tuency where
reside

- Consti-
presenËIy

2/e 1-
2-
8-

1-
1-
8-

vB0 2lr0
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CODE BOOK Conrinued ... /t,

Variable Card/Column Question Descriptíon

V81 2/l-L-]-2 XIX - RespondenË's Age - Respondentrs age
1n years

97 - 97 or more
99 - no ansv¡er

V82 2/tZ )O( - Trave1 1 - mostly by car
2 - mosrly by bus
3 - both car & bus
4 - other
9 - no ansr¡¡eï

V83 2/L4 XXI - Home o¡tmershÍp 1 _ or¡n
2 - rent
3 - neither
9 - no an svJer

v84 z/ts )o{rr - Type of Housing I - sÍngre-derached
home

2 - apartment
3 - oËher (duplex,

etc. )
9 - no an sr^7er

V85 2/tø )O(III _ Indusrrial 1 _ everyday
environment 2 _ f.requ.rltly

3 - occasíonally
4 - seldom
5 - never
9 - no ans\^rer

VB6 2/L7 XXIV _ Residenrial 1 _ everyday
environmenL 2 _ frequ"rrtty

3 - occasionally
4 - seldom
5 - never
9 - no ans\,üer
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CODE BOOK Conrinued . .. / S

Variable Card/Colurnn QuesÈion Description

V87 2/I8 XXV - Voting regulariËy 1 _ always
2 - frequently
3 - occasionally
4 - seldom
5 - never
6 - not old enough
9 - no answer

V8B 2/L9 XXVI - Voring tikelí_ I _ very tikely
hood nexr ciry elec- 2 _ quite likeiyrion 3 _ possibly

4 - unlikely
5 - will not vote
9 - no ans\¡/er

VB9 2/20 XXVII _ polirical I _ ICEC
affiliation 2 - Independents

3-NDP
4_LEC
5 - Other
6 - díd not vote
I - dontt I.,now
9 - prefer noË to say

or no ansvTer

v90-94 2/2r-25 xxnrr 0 - no imporrance(a)-Personality 1-
(b) - pasr record 2 _
(c)-political 3_averageimportance

group 4 -(d)-Issues 5-(e)-other 6_greatimportance
7 - did noÈ vote
9 - no ansr¡rer

V95 2126 XXIX - Gender I - male
2 - female
9 - no answer



I17
CODE BOOK Conrinued .. ./ O

Variable Card/Colunn QuesËion Descripti-on

v96

v97

v98

v99

2/ 27 ÐO{ - Education

2/ 28-29 XXXI - Ethnic origin

2/ to ÐHII - Religíon

2/ 3r

1 - grade B or less
2 - grade 9 or 10
3 - grade \L or 12
4 - post-secondary
5 - some university
6 - university

degree(s)
9 - no ansr¡/er

- Anglo-Saxon
- Polish
- Ukrainian
- Scandinavian
- German
- French
- Indian/Meris
- Italian
- DuËch
- Jewísh
- Other
- Mixed
- nO anSI¡Ief

1 - Catholic
2 - Protestant
3 - Je¡¿ish
4 - other
5 - none
9 - no ansr^rer

1 - $5,000 or less
2 - $5,001 ro glo,0o0
3 - $10,001 to 915,000
4 - $15,001 ro g2O,O00
5 - $20,001 or more
9 - prefer not Èo say

or no ans!r'er

01
o2
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
I2
99

XXXIII
income

- Farnily
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CODE BOOK Conrinued ... /7

VarÍable Card/ Colunn Question Description

v100 2/32-33 )oürv - occuparíon or - professíonal
02 - manager/ovrner
03 - sales
04 - cleríea1
05 - skilled labour
06 - semi-skilled

labour
07 - unskílled labour
0B - homemaker
09 - studenË
10 - retired, pen-

sioned

ïl -;;;:'*ät
assis ted

13 - none of above
99 - no ansr^rer

. v101 2/34 xxxvr - Full-rime or 1 - fu'l-ríme
I

i 
part_Ëime occupation 2 _ part_tÍme

9 - no ans\,ver

V102 2/35 XXXVII (a) _ Budger 1 _ right
size 2 - wrðng

B - donrt know

v103 , 2/ Z0 XXXVII (b) _ Size of I _ rightcivilservi-ce 2_wrãng
_ donrt know

V104 2/37 )CXXVII (c) _ Business 1 _ righÈpromotion 2 _ wrong
8 - dontt know
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Department of Political Studies
Wínnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
R3T 2N2

WINNIPËG PUBLIC OPINION STJRVEY

Dear

Thank you for agreeing to partícipate in this public opinion survey. lt is not only essentialto myMA Thesis on urban Dqvelopmórtt, but it is ãlso the kind oilnioimation that iÁ neeceo and sought byCity Councillors and City planners.

Lel me emphaalze again thot:

* The questlonnairois slrnple to complete. ln all cases, you need only check off your answer or writein one or two brief word-s.

* Th€ lnformatlon !e important. Hsre is an opportunity to express your views about the various issues

äj,ïl 
winnipeg is facing. People seldom ár'e abte tó gertieiiv¡ews rnown ù pot'ú-;akers in such

' Your answsns ers confldEntlat. Your views will be treated in the strictest confidence. Besults will bepresented only as group opinions.

* Ple-es€ cslt m.e lf you need eeslstance. lf you have any questions, please feelfree to cail me, after-noons or early evenings, Monday to Friday, at Zgg_d5dg.

A pre-paid, self-addressed, return envelope has been enclosed for your convenience.

Yours sincerely,

Albert Pyke



Sectlon ONE URBAN JSSUPS

$trongly 3gr*
1fgree
Ágree and piaagreo ebout eqalally
Dlaegree
Strongly pjeegree
Uncertaln (or do not know)

Thle section eontaine twelve groupt of statemente about moet of the important iesuee of urbandevelopment. Each group of etatemente ia preceded by e ehort intr'oductory comment about thegeneral nature ol ttrs lesue.

Please indlcete how you feel aboul each etetemont by clrcling the latter group that best repreeents
your opinion. (These foltow each etatemenl.)

The meaning of the letter groups Ia ea foElows:

SA
A
AD
D
SD
U

Flease Note: There Élre no rlght or K,rong ensÞvers. Juet indEcate how you feel ebouteach etetement.

PARKS AND oUTÐOoR RECREATION AR.F||: Thinking about local as distinct from majorparks and outdoor recreational areas . . . . thinking auoutiile 
"o=t 

or developing andmaintainingthem.-"thìnkingabouttheamountofleisuretimethatyouhave....Howdoyou
feel about the following?

a) "REALISTICALIYr L4!-D lS TOO VALUA,BLE W¡TFllN wlNN¡PEc TO UsE tducH OFIT FOR PUBLIC PAHKS AND OUTDOOR RECREAT¡Oh¡AL AREAS."

b) ."T¡.tE C¡TY SHOULD BE BUILD¡NG PUBLIC PARKS ÂF.ID OUTDOOR RECREATIONALAREAS W¡THIN WALKING DlsrANcE oF EvERy HonÉrE tN w¡NNtpEc."

"EVERY FTEW COMMERCIAL AND INÐUSTR¡AL DEVELOPMEF{T SHOULD BEREOUIRFÐ TO FROVIDE OPEN SPACE FOR PUBL¡C PARKS ANÐ OUTÐOORRECREATIONA,L AREAS .... JLIST AS !{EW RËS¡ÐENTIAL DEVELÛPMENTS ÂRENOWREQUIREDTO." Þ!ffi

c)

AADDSD

ll' LocAL NEIGHBoRHOODS: Thinking about the inrmediate area where you live . . . . thinkingabout where children play or go to school ... . . thinking about the area of your local communitycentre . . . . How do you feel about the following?

a) 'TllE INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE CtTy MUST BE
INTERESTS OF LOCAL NEIGFIBOHHOODS."

b) 'THE PROTECTION ÂND IMPROVEMENT OF LOCAL NEIGHBOR¡{OODS SHOIJLDBE oNE oF THE Mosr ¡MPORTANT AsPEcTs oÈ Êurune DEvELopMENT pLANs

PLACED BËFORE THE
DSD

FOR THE C¡TY."

c) "BLOCKtsUST|NG - A PROCESS
HOUSES Ä,F.¡D DO NOT MAINTAIN
SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWEÐ.'

WFIERËBY DEVELOPERS BUY UP GROUPS OFTHEM, PRIOR TO REDEVELOP¡NG THE ENCN _



lll' TRANSPoRTATIoN: Thlnklng about how you travel around the city . . . . to shop, vistt, go towork " " thinking about the ðosts of roadi and trãnsit-systems . . . . and about parkingproblems . , . . How do you feel about tne tottowingi 
-' -

"LARGE AREAS OF THE CITY SHOULD BE DEVELOPEO WHERE THE ONLY TRANS-PoRTATloNwouLDBEwALKlNcolpuallcTRANs'T'@a
PRlvATEvE}llcLE8wouLDBEPERMlnEõ.'...'-.--..'M
.wlNNlPEGsHoULDBEBUlLDlNGMoREFREEwAYsTo@w
INANDÂRouNDTHEclw'" -M

c)

a)

b)

T1IS,']Y^.s,I?u-:?.lr l5ls_T._D_qg!LE |rs ExpENE IruREs oN MAss puBLIc
TRANSIT, AND REDUCE ITS EXPËNO¡iUNES O¡¡ NOÁóSTO PAY FOR IT."

lV. DOWNTOWÌìI DEVELOPMENT: Thinklng about downtown Wtnnipeg . . .. about the taltbuildings and crowded spaces . . . . aoouithtË;Ë';nã'tran¡c . . . . ãuout thã snopping and
åï]ffi;?"' 

racilities " " about the more rreciic riâð" io rre . ... How do you reer about the

"NEw,MULTl.sToREYoFFlcEBulLD¡NGsDowNTow@HE
clw ls MÂK|F¡G PRoGREss'" vv*t!'-"fu
"THE CITY SFIOULD DO W*ATEVER IT HAS TO, TO ENCOURAGE NEWcoMMERctAL ÐEvELopnnefui iñï{Ë ÐowNTowN AREA."

C) "TRAFFIC CONGESTION, FIIGI{ DEIT-SIrY, AND MORE I{ECTIC ACT¡VITY, ARE PARToF THE DOWNTOWT nnee Àruo-ir ls ûrunEÀLlénöïo rnv e¡vo CHANGE ¡T."

a)

b)

cULTURE' sPoRTs ÁND EHTERTA¡NMEI'lr: Thlnklng about both locat and maJor cutturalgroups""aboutbothlocalandprofesslonalsports....HãJt-ntertainmentofeverykind...
How do you feer about the torroñingã--'v¡'qr 

evvr ro r ' ' ' ö¡JUur E¡

a) "lF THE Clw ts !ìolNG TO SUFPORT THE MAJOR CULTURAL cRoups, sucH AS
HSri',iS iT å *rS,", IJ 

^o 
i p^fr.*I ll ¡.,_l i ï öili w r N N ¡ p E c B A L L Er, r H E N

i.î 
li 

ff Bb"" g oo 

; B .lË J.u 
c H A wAi A d iô idÀ-K Ë' im "#ü 

r.i ff^ïliB.ËË
"TFIERE IS REALLY LTTTLE F{EED FOR TI.IE C¡TY TO AlD ANÐ ASS¡ST AMATEURCULTU RAL Af{Ð ENTERTAINMEÑT A NbUPS AT THÈ r.öõ¿ii CONN N¡ U N¡¡TY LEVEL."

b)

C) "TFIE CITY SHOULD EE BUILDIF¡G L9CAL FACIL¡TIES FOR LOCAL, AMATEURsPoRTs' lNsrEAD oF BUILD¡HG Ènclurles rõn ixã@HEWINNIPEG BLUE tsoMBERs.s 
lSn ffi

vt. l'llsroRlcAl BulLDlNG,s: 
. 
Thlnklng about the otder buildtngs rn the clty whtch representcultural, potitical, or archttecturat tint<i õiÀ" past . . . . thlnkin-g about homes, offices, ware_houses, or churches whlch have nlsiòilcàr sìgñrír.*d" . : .':'liä;äo you feer about the forowrng?

A) "THE MAJOR BASIS FOR DECIÐIF{G TO KEEP A BU¡LDING SHOULDcuRÊENT USE, NOT rrs H¡STORiônl value." rffi---ãñ- BE rTs

b) "A CITY WH¡CH ALLOWS EXTENSIVE ÐEMOLITIO¡{ OF IclTYwlTFloUiHEARToRsoUL."'eUE,ML}LlTloNQFlTW
c) "C|TY COUNC¡L SHOULD BUy Up HTSTORTCAL

AND LEASE THEM OUT AT MARKET FR¡CES."

A



vil. : .-t ,... ,.. i.: ..:GRowrH: Thinking about the i¡ie of the city, ¡ts convén¡ences and inconveniences, its rate ofgrowth " " thinking about the cultural and sports activities which it rrppo.t. . . . . tñå ìou" 
"nocareer opportunities which ate, or are not, available . . . . How do you feel about the foilowíng?

a) 'THERE ls Too MUcH coNcERN w¡TH GHowrH; wE sHouLD BE çSNTENT wrrHJUST KEEPING THE BUSINESS AND COf*MERiE THAT WE I.IAVE."

b) "clrY couNcll sHouLD TRY AND GET MORE tNDUsrRy, MANUFACTURTNG,BUSTNESS AND COMMERCE TO LOCATE r¡¡ wrñ¡ilÈÈc," ' --'--'-'
lse¡eoosoTïl

c) "THE STIMULAT¡ON OF ECONOMIC GROWTH IS NECESSARY IF IMPROVEMENTS
¡N THE QUALITY oF LIFE ARE To BE AC}.IIEvED." ffi ADD

vlll' HouslNG: Thinking about the house, duplex or apartment where you live. . . . about its qualityand condition " " thinking about housini in otnãilå.tJär tn" cty . . . . about high-rise apart-ments' suburban areas, and run-down hãmes . . . . Ho* oo you ieel 
"uout-inu 

following?

A) .THE CITY SHOULD GIVE STFONG, F¡NANCIAL SUPPORT TO THE DEVELOPMENToF co-opERATTVE AND OTr{ER HoN-pnor¡fxbus¡r.¡c.,

b) "RENT IS A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN A TENANT AND THE LANDLORD - NOTA MATTER FOR THE CITY TO REGULATE." IM-Fffifi
c) "wlÌ'¿N¡PEc's Lolv-cosr, OLDER HoMEs ÂND ÁPARTMENTS sHouLD BEPRESERVED, THAT IS, T¡IEIR DEMOLITION ÂhIÐ NEÞLÀCCNNENT BY NEW. HIGH.COST I.'hIITS SHOULD BE STOPPED;"

U

tx. ENv¡RoN[4EFIT: Thinkingaboutthephysicalconditionoftheareayoutivein,orofotherareas
inthecity...'thinkingaboutthestateofourairandwater....thinkingãooutiÀenatural
environment of the Red River valley . . . . How do you feel about the follówingi

a) "THE C¡TY SHOULD CONCENTRATE Êr LITTLE MORE ON BUtLDtNc A MODEFN
AND DYhIAM¡O BuslNEss sEcroR AND A LlrrLE LEss-S c rHE-NATURALENVIROF{MENT." Iffi

b) "BUSINESSES AND IHDUSTRIES Wt{tCH ARE DtRTy, SMELLY, OR UNStct{TLy,
SI.IOULD EITHER CLEAN UP T!.IEIR ACT oR BE SEvERELY PÈNALIZED ANDRtctDLYCONTROLLED." l@

C) "THE CITY S¡"IOULD COMM¡T TI"IE NECESSA.RY F¡NANCIAL SUPFORT TO MAKEALL UNS¡GHTLY AND PHYSICALLY RUN-ÐÛWN AREÁL|VABLE." 
-r r{ntrJ rnÍðruALLY FluN-DÐwN ÂREASffi

X' LAND usÅGE AND PLANF{ING: Thinking about the good and bad effects of newdevelopments .-... . . on traffic, on the envirorimeniän-o toipeople in general . . . . thinking aboutthe planning difficulties in a city of the size an¿ððmpL¡tv'ol winntpeg . . . . thínking about theelfects of change in a changing city . . . . How oo vou ieer about the foilowing?

:C^gYP3N]ES WHICH OWN OR PURCHASE PFOPERTY ¡N TFIE CITY SHOULD BEABLE TO DEVELOP.ITåS-.T-IEY LIKE, PROV¡DED iHNr lLCY ARE WITFI¡N BASICU'AGE AND HEIGHT REcuLATloNs'" 
@

"TOTAL PLAI{NING.IS.-q99EryTIAL, AF{D NO NEIV DEVELOPil{ENT SHOULDPROCEED UNTIL ITS ¡MPACT ON THECITyS SÉNV;CEõITNNHSPOHTATION,HOUSING, ENV¡RONMENT, ETC. ¡S XÑOriIÑ.

:SI.O_II-]ERM, PROFITS FROM PROPERTY SALES, AND PROFITS FROMDEVELOPMENT AT.JD REDEVELOPUÈI.¡} PHOJECTË,-öii-Oi.¡r-O BE TAXED AT AMUGH HIGHER THAN NORMÄL RATF." 

-

a)

b)

c)

A AD D SDTU



Xl' HEALTH, SOCIAL SERVICES AND WELFARE: Thlnking about the many sociat probtems
such as nutrition, crime, alcoholism, etc. . . . . thinking about the ditferences in inccme levels
i.n tnj¡ gity . . . . thinking about the better qualìty of life ãnjoye¿ ¡v peoólã *iin nìgne, educationor skills . . . . How do you feel about the following?

A) "THE MOST A CITY S¡{OULD DO FOR PROBLEMS L]KE POVENTY AND LOW¡NcoMEs, UNSKILLED AND UÌ{TRAINED people, rið. t-S To ADvtsE pEopLE oF

b)

c)

PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS."
SD

"THE clTY sHouLD tsulLD, RUN, AND F¡NANCE SMALL coMÈñUNtTY HEALTHCLINICS TO ENSURE PROPER MEDICAL DENTAL AND SOCIAL SERVICES TOLOW-INCOMEFAMILIES." 
m

'THE BEsr wAY To REsoLvE T!'lE PROBLEMS oF cRtME, DRUG ABtJsE, ETç. tsTO STR¡CTLY ENFORCE THE LAWS."

xil. PoLlTlcAL REPRESEI'¡TATION: Thínkíng about the work (or rote) of Cíty Councit and thecommunitycommittees....aboutthelimlteddebateon¡ssuài¡ncitycouncíl....aboutthe
major role of city administrators in making policy 

"nct 
runn-infthe city . . . . How do you feelabout the following?

a) "c¡TY COUNCILLORS DO AN EFFECTTV_E JOB tN REPRESENT|NG r¡.fE pEopLE,l'lEÈ'lcE lr ls REÂLLY uNNEcEssÀRY ro HñË-pöf¡ircellv-ncnvg crnzENGROUPS ANÐ NEIGHBORFIOOD ÀSSOCIATiOI*õ.; --' 

-

AADDSD
b} "PEÛPLE WHOSE MAIN OCCIJPATIOET IhIVOLI/ES THEM IN THE BUYING A,9{ÐSELLING OF REAL ESTATE SHOÙLD NOT BE Eùd¡¡iIC TO SIT AS C¡TYcouNctLLORS. -- 

--C) .T!-IE BASIC PURPOSE OF CITY GOVERNN'ENT ¡S TO PROI/¡ÐE SERVICES, HEF{CETHERE ARE NoT MANY col{TRovERslAL lséuei iò ee coNcERzuED AB'UT."
A AD D SDI U

Section T\trO URBAN ÐIRECT¡ONS

Xlll. People generally have different views as to how much government is needed, and the kind ofthings government shoutd be doing. How do you teeT about the rottowingi' 
-

A) SPEAKING ¡h¡ GENERAL TERMS, SFIOULD C¡TY COUNCIL BE SFEÞ{DING MORE
MONEY TO RESOLVE FROBLEMS AND PROV!ÐE SERVICES; SFIOIJLÐ TË{EY BE
SPENÐ¡F¡G LE$S; OR AHE TFIEY SPEHË}ING ABOUT THE FIGFIT AMOUNT?

b) ÐO YOU THINK T¡{AT C¡TY COUNCIL IS ÐOING ABOUT THE RIGHT AMOUNT ¡N
ASSISTING LESS PRIVILEGED PEOPLE AND LOWER ¡NCOME GROUPS; SHOULD
THEY BE DOING MORE; OR ARE THEY DOTNG TOO ñilUCH NOw?

¡ sPending
more

n about the
t_J ngnt amount

¡1 doing
loo manv

¡ sPending
less

n spendlng ,- don't
"about right u know

--.' should
- do more

n don't
LJ¡

ll n/lt^,

n doing too ,.-- rJon'tLJ much now u know

C) DO YOU THINK TI{AT CITY COUNCIL IS TRYING TO DO TOO MANY TH¡T,¡GS THAT
SHOULD BE LEFT TO IND¡VIDUALS AND PRI\/ATE BUSINESSES; ARE THE DOTNG
JUST ABOUT ENOUGH; OR SHOULD THEY BE DO¡NG MORE?

¡ doing ¡l shoutd
abor¡t rloht - do môra



IN THE NEXT TWO OUEgTIONS, PLEASE C¡NCLE ONE NUiIIBER ON EACH L¡NE.
n "!] rs A vERy Htem RATTNG; A"4' ts A Htcll RATTNG; A"3' ts AN AvERAGÊ RATTNG:
A."2" ts A Low RATIHG; AND A"1' Ig A vFRY Low RATI¡.¡G. PLAcE A cIJEcK( y') ¡rr 

.

rHe sox( D ) tFyou Do Nor K¡¡ow.

xrv. IMPORTANCE oR UÈ{IMPORTANCE oF vARtous c¡w AspEcTsi How
lmportant, or unlmportant to you p@rsonalþ are eaeh of tho followlng eapeclr of city liteZ

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)
h)

i)

i)
k)

r)

m)

n)

o)

p)

q)

The provision of parks and recreational facillties

The prevention of crime

Preserving and improving local neighborhoods ..
Roads and public transit systems

The creation of employment opportunities .

The stimulation of downtown development .....
Controlling inflation

Support for cultural and sports groups

The preservation of historical buildings

Primary and secondary schools

City growth and business promotion

Adequate housing for everyone ....
Social services and health care .

The environment and polluiion control
The efficient use of taxes .

Council respect for public views .

Land-use planning and zoning by-laws

The prevention of crime

Preserving and improving local neighborhoods

Roads and public transit systems

The creation of employment opportunities

The stimulation of downtown development

Controlling inflation

Support for cultural and sports groups

The preservation of historical buildings

Primary and secondary schools

City growth and business promotion

Adequate housing for everyone .. ..
Socíal services and health care .

The environment and pollution control

The efficient use of taxes .

Council respect for public views .

Land-use planning and zoning by-laws

5

1

b

5

I
I
5

I
5

5

I
5

I
I
I
5

5

4 3 2 1D
2 3 4 5 D
4 3 2 1!
4 3 2 lD
2 3 4 5D
2 3 4 sD
4 3 21¡
2 3 4 sD
4 3 2 1D
4 s 2 1D
2 s 4 sD
4 3 2 1!
2 s 4 5 D
2 3 4 5D
2 3 4 sD
4 3 2 1Ü
4 3 2 1D

4 sD
2 1D
21D
4 sD
4 5D
2 1D
4 sD
4 sD
21¡
4 sD
2lD
2 1D
4 sf]
2ID
4 sf]
4 sD
21D

XV.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Ð

s)
h)

i)

J)

k)

r)

m)

n)

o)

p)

q)

SATISFACTION OR DISSATISFACTION WITH VARIOUS EITY ASFFCTS:
Flow sst¡8f¡ed or diesstiEñed ars you peraonatly with Eech ol ths following aspsçts of city lifie?

The provision of parks and recreational facilities f
5

5

I
I
5

1

I
5

I
5

5

1

5

'l

I
5

23
43
43
2g
23
43
23
23
43
23
43
43
23
43
23
23
43



L'
XVI- W¡-IAT KIND OF CITY DO YOU WANT? Read the fottowlng paragraph, then anewer

tha two rolated queetlona,

"There 
3re. two nq.o.rl 9.gp9:rri9 concepts Jr 

"it¡u, 
whích are emphasized by urban writers. Thefirst, called the HUMANF:9ITY, emphasizes things l¡Ë øeãsani neignboihoããi op"n space,parks and recreation fac.ilities, equaiizing of oppoñunit¡áianãincomes, and citizen involvementin planning decisions' The second, calléd tnä'cnowrl-CiÏy, 

"rp-n""ìr"rJnãlrport"nce ofproviding basic services, such as police, roads, etc.; oi piòviding joos aio inðrð"åing the taxbase by promoting business, commerce ag inorlgtv; ánã oì working harmoniously with thedevelopment industry in building the city. Both sideé'oãliãvé that their views are in the bestinterests of the cíty."

A) WJ{ICH OF THE FOLLOW¡NG BËST HËPRESENTS YOUR V!EW?
f shongly support hurnane-clty concept

support human+city concept
nautrcl (eupport both ahout equally)
support growth+¡ty .concept
elrongly eupport growth+lty concept
don't know

b) HOW tFdpoRTANT t$ THIS tssuË To
LI very lmportent
fJ not so [mportant

YOU?
Dq¿¡lts lrnportent

¡not importent at all

section rHREE ¡NFtffiffiATEæhl AffitUT VtUffi$ffiLF
Each of the Euest¡ons sskÊd ln Ëhie
information is treated in Ëhe str¡c.lesË

**"ijq" ie very intpontænt to thEe e$udy. Allcsrlfidence. pleaee &nswsr as csrftFletely Ànd88 ACCUr&tely es you cen.

XVII. HOW LT¡{G HÂVE YOU EEEh{ A, RËS¡ÞEå¡T OF WtrurutpFG? (in yeere}

XVIII. â) IN WHICH OF T'I{E CITY'S FLECTORAL WARÐS ÐO YOU IIVE?

b) lF YOU ARE ¡roT suRE OR Ð_O !ì{gT KNOW WHTCH ELECTTRALWARD YOU LIVE IN, GIVE rNqryAME-ö-ÈúbÜR STREËT AF{D YOURNEA,REST STREET íN.¡TENSEST,OFIS. -'
interû€ctions

c) wFtAT ts THE NÂME OF YOUR C¡TY COUñ¡C¡LLOR?
OR ü donl know

xtx. WHAT !S YOUR PRESFNT AGE? (in yeers)

WHEB.I TRAVELLING IN AT{D AROUND TOWN, FIOW ÐO YOU USUALLYTRAVEL?
Dmoatly by car
Duotn carand bus

lmoetly by.bue
fJother (walk, blke, don'l travel)

xxr. y,ül?r oF rHE FOLLOWTNG BESr ÐEscRrBES rHE PLACE WF{ËRE yOU

Üown it
!neither own nor rent

r^ia* *i*t¡ qaiÀ-¿r_t ^- a_! _ù-{ìr¡r

!ront



XXII. WHAT TYPE OF HOUSING DO YOU LIVE ¡ñ¡?
f]elngte-detachsd horne üapertment

. Üothsr (duplex, rowhouee, mobtlo, etc.)

xx I I I . H O W o l'-TElt_D.O..Y.99 
- 
S EF, H E A R O R S M Ë r L ¡ F{ D U S TR I A L C O N D I T I O N SIN WINNIPEG WI{ICH ARÉ OFFEIUSIì/E ïO YOU?

! every day D freo¡¡snilv

E 3::::'"""',r õ ä"¡å","'

xxlv. HOW OFrEry Do YoU ENCOUHTEA RES|ÛENTIAL CtFtÐ¡TtoF€s thtw¡NN¡FFc WHTCH yot FESL ÂRE UN-é¡cFifrv-on n-rurul'nöwMleveryday úã*u*t¡;-" --
Doceaetonany Deeü;;''! never

xxv' lN PRELTIOUS C¡TY ELECTIONS¡JeIEhEr in WEnnlpeg or eleewhere), FIOWREGULARLY HAVE YCIU VOTEËù?
Oatwayr Qfr*C""nUl .Doccaelonally
Dserdom -il; -.' 

-;**îä'_noush-to 
vote befors now

xxvl. tN Tt{E NExr gtïy t--F w¡tuFütpEG GENFRAL CIWIC gLËcr¡oN
(october I980), Htw !-IKELY !s tTTe"EAf you'#u¡- voî'eî'iu*u*ing tharyou ars etill llving here)

üvery tikely lE¡¡tte fiketvlpoeeibry -ilil"¡;'-''
lwillr¡otvote

xxvr. w['tEN VoflNc try clw ELECTTONS ¡N THE pA_S_TJgJrl,e, !n w[nntpeg orglqgwfere) wHÅr wÄ,s rFtE poLlTtbÁL À-FFi
THE cÀñ'g¡oere you Í*oRMAtLy vor'D 

lLlATloN (group or pärty¡ or
D lcec
D lec
D u¡¿ not vote

! lndependentr D¡,¡op
!other (list
lprefer nct to eay ldo nol know

xxvlll. ¡F You VûTED lN CITY ELËcr¡ûNs tN THE P^AS_T leillr_erIn wtrnnlpeg orgrsq*t["-ryJ, Hrw rrÞ{FCIRrANr wËRd ÈÀdH OF rHE FOLLOWTF{GREAstFts JF{ !'ilELF¡Nc Yot, TO ÞFèips-tsr{¡em eAÞdÐ!ÐATE To vtTEFtR? ff$[gq{e.br clrcllnE tFe nuurnuei po]¡siv¡ng éeéít-n,iu*oriitrur u*rrepreeente thelr lmportance to yeu)

no aversge greal

a) cÂND¡DATE,5 pERsoNALlw oR .HARA.TER 
irnportance importance importance

l-s$lgrnily pery_ol erc.) .b) CANDIÐATE'S PAST RECORD (of eervlce to ctty
. g-lq_rgrmuntry) :..... o I 2 g 4 s 6c) CAF{ÐIDATE'S pOLtTtCAL GROUP/

AFFILIAT|ON (lCEC, tnd'ependent, NDp,
.. lEC,etcJ ..:...... o 1 z g 4 s 6d) CAND¡DATE'S VTEWS ON UABANlssuEs0l2g4s6

e) OTHER REASONS (ilot _
)01234s0

DgIFST LERË. ¡F yOU HAì/E NËVER VcrEÐ !N Ctry ELFcflCINs tN rHEPAST (elther in Winnlpeg or oteewhere). .



XXIX. ARE YOU:

XXX. HOW MUCH

D Grade I or tess
lGrade ti or t2
lsome university

D male OR Dfiemalez

FORMAL ET}UCATION OR TRA¡NING DO YCIU HAVE?
DGrade I or t0
Dpoet-eecordary (other than univerait¡r,

such ac vocational echool)
fJone or mors cornpleted univãreity degreee

XXXI. WHAT 15 YOI,JR ETHNIC OR RACIAL tsACKGROUND?
fJAnglo-Saxon
! Seandinavian

! Canadian lndian
or Matis

fJ.lewish

D pol¡eh

D German
D ¡ta¡¡an

! other (indicate

D Ukraln¡an
D French
D nutctr

XXXII. WHAT IS YOUR RELIG¡OUS AFFILIATION?
DCaüro¡¡c ! Froteatant
Dother {indicate

XXXIII. WI.IAT IS YOUR
ALL SCIURCES

D$s,ooo or tees

fJ$to,oor to $ts,ooo
ü$zo,oot or more

D JEwish

) Dnone

FAIT{ILY'S TOTAL ESTIMATFÐ ABqNUAL INCT&{E FROM(if you &re a "færntly'of ûû'¡e, eimBfy giwe your o-yon inconra)?
fl $5,û01 to $10,000

! $f 5,001 to $20,000

lprefør not to say

XXXIV. WI-IAT ¡S YOUR OCCUPATICIN?
I profeesional

! cterlcal

! unskilled labour

! netlred, peneioned

!none of the ebove

fJmanager, ownsr
! ekllled tabour
! homemaker

! unernployed

! ealee

! semi-ekilled labour

! student

! govemmsnt ase¡eted

XXXV. PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCR¡BË YOI,.IR OCCUPATION Ë{ERE.

XXXVI. IS YOI..,R OCCUPATION FULL.T¡ME OR PART-TIEIfiE?
ltutt-time lpart-tlme

XXXVII. ARE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS TRUE OR FALSE?
A) THE TOTAL BUDGET OF T}IE CITY OF WINNIPEG IS JI,'ST UNDER $3OO MILLION,

NOT INCLUDING THE SCHOOL BOARD LEVY.
Dtrue ltaue ldon't know

17,û00 PEOPLE.

[dont know

b) THE CITY EMPLOYS APPROX¡MATELY

ltrue lfalse

c) THE PROMOT¡ON OF BUSINESS FOR THE CITY IS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

f-ì folco

NOW DONE BY THE WINN¡PEG

fìdon'l Lnnw
f-l I ¡¡ ¡¿



ln closing, I thank you again for your cooperation in cc'mpleting this survey. Such stuOies are a useful
and important aspect of modern city government.

You have, as everyone does, the right to your own viervs and opinions. All views and information
contained here will be treated with the strictest confidence.

Sincerely,

Albert Pyke

NO.

FLEASE RET¡.JRN Tl'lls PORT¡ON ALûNG W¡TH YCIUR COTgIPLETED QUESTIOi{HA¡RE.

UPON RECEIPT, I WILL CALL OR WR¡TE VOU ¡F I I-IAVE ANY OUER¡ES.

IF THERE ARE NO QUERIES, I WILL CHECK YOU OFF MY ÐISTRItsUTION LIST, AND RËMOVE
ÎHIS PAGE AND DISCARD IT.

.r-È- *_r_-¡ráE -h¡ aÀ-a¡^^ L¡, tl\_J h..L_ I'lo¡inn ¡n¡f lnvor¡t t¡v Fskeeh Sv¡l
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INÎER- ITE}f CORRELATTON TtlTRIX
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APPENDIX H

ITEM TO SCALE CORRELATIONS

Fla3¡
3c

HÈã

Oú
C)

v)a
úb
ÊrC

U)

BbiËc

úa
H

ztrlc

-A4bdHC

daz
ab
rlc
Or

>d
F2D
ñc

Items

VAR2
VAR3
VAR4

VAR5
VAR6
VART

VARS

VAR9
VAR1O

VAR1l
VAR12
VAR13

Item-Scale
Correlations*

0.34s34
0.33668
0.42823

0. 31095
0.2954I
0.32827

o.28979
0.19380
0.25072

0. 39r54
0.27982
0.30725

0.2937 6
0. 33352
0.29224

0.48338
0.46268
0.376s8

Items
(Cont'd)

a VAR20
b VAR21
c VAR22

Item-Sca1e
Correlations

(Cont td)

0.18970
0.23489
0.27897

0.42037
0.s0667
0.37794

0.46L20
0. 38 653
0 .4loo7

o.36528
0. 36900
0.32892

0.36532
o.322BO
0.26s49

0.37 678
0.26990
0.32352

VAR23
VAR24
VAR25

VAR26
VAR27
VAR28

VAR29
VAR3O

VAR3l

VAR32
VAR33
VAR34

VAR35
VAR36
VAR37

trlú

sb
CJV

Ejagb
ÈËc

VAR14
VARI5
VARl6

VAR17
VAR18
VAR19

iler
Hb

Ê-;ú
ib
tc
Êr

* rnasmuch as the scale score includes the item Êo which it is beingcorrelated, it nay be that the 'corrected item-totar correlation,,,provided in spss_ sub-program RELrABrLrry, is a better measure ofitem-scale correlaËions. The I'correcteai .ãrr"rations are from 5 to9 percenÈage points lower, with most being 7-to 9 percentage points1ower.



Variabl-e Name

Industrial
Length of

APPENDIX I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETI4IEEN CONSISTENCY ANDSOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES NOT STGNIFICANT Ai-tNN .05 LEVEL

Gender

Ethnic origín
Knowledge

Educatíon

Voter Type

Occupation

Income

Community Committee

Residential CondÍtions
Travel Mode

Party Affiliarion
Housing Type

Inlork Type

Conditíons

Residence

No. of
0bsers.

337

339

342

336

342

336

333

339

256

342

340

338

139

342

286

DF.

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

Model

2.8424

2.7 37 6

2.27 60

2.0498

1.8515

r.7 260

L.6528

L,T7 60

0,9s22

0.9232

0 .6433

0. s546

0,5232

0. 5135

0. 0353

Error

18s.1161

L87 .2860

189. 3489

LB6.'5097

190. 2683

LBB.262L

L86.245L

189.4848

L4L.657L

191 .19 66

190.1184

rBB.7 946

77.9804

Lgr.6064

158.5101

Total

187.958s

L90,0236

192.LL99

188.5595

L92.rr99

189. 9881

L87 .897 9

190. 6608

L42.6094

192.Lr99

190. 7618

189.3491

78. s036

L92,LL99

158. s4s5

2.56

2.46

2.03

1. B3

1.65

1.53

7.46

1. 04

0. 85

0.82

0.57

0.49

0.46

0.4s

0. 06

PR>F

0. 0785

0.0873

0.1327

0.1620

0.L937

0.2188

0,2327

0. 3537

0.4285

0.4420

0. s660

0.6118

0.6346

0. 63s3

0.8015

FJ
l+)
l..J



Variable Name

Corrmuníty Conmíttee

Age

Length of Residence

Industrial CondÍtÍons
0ccupation
Knowledge

Housing Type

Income

Ethnic Origin
Residential Conditions
Voter Type

Home Ownership

ANALYSTS
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC

No. of
Obsers.

A?PENDTX J

OF VARIANCE BETI^TEEN REFORMISM AND
VARIA3LES NOT SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVEL

342

336

339

337

339

342

342

256

336

340

333

342

DF.

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Model

3 .6L25

3.2656

3 .1887

2.7 69L

r,3022
L.L543

0.7672

0.682r

0.4036

0.2384

0.1919

0.L277

Error

204 .7 296

203.23L5

204.233L

202.6494

204 ,27 3L

207 .L878

207 .5749

L52.5952

205. 0131

207 .0086

203.9402

208.2L44

Total

208.342L

206.4970

207 .42L8

205,4184

205 ,57 52

208.342L

208.342L

L53 ,277 3

20s.4]-67

207.247I
204.L32I

208.342L

2.99

2.68

2 .62

2.28

1. 07

0.94

0. 63

0. 57

0.33

0.19

0.16

0.10

PR>F

0. 0516

0.0704

0.074r

0. 103 7

0.3439

0. 3900

0. 5351

0. 5688

0.7208

0.8237

0. 8563

0. 9013

F
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